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J. J. PITZGERRELL,

made a full confession this morning, in
wnich he has given
ñaues of five or
six leaders in the attack of Saturday
night. Sheriff McCarty will furnish tbo
names of those implicated as Boon as
Wooley is in
arrests can be made.
jail here, and the service of the militia
about the jail sterns to have the effect
to make him weaken.
Columbus, O., Sept. 1. Governor
Iloadly, who has been making an inspection of the mining situation today,
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RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
BALE One of tbo boat riwlilonoe and
priiicitlc on lirltlr tirrct at a
UTval baruali), Call ami fee
loan on approved Kent Kfitatu
ki A Ail tokccurity
lorslx intuito.
WANTKD lo Exilionge, S'J.000 paid lip
.tack la thf I'urblo lluilrilng and Invralinrnt
company, Porttlo, Colorado, lor i'U property
Three handrrd and nliirly-- f Irr nrrrt of laud in
Krd Hirrr roanljr, Trxaa, for rlly proprrt)-hkI Topckil City
WANTED to I'xcliiiiigo
Iah runs City properly.

FOR

mWU

.

fr

ThE
inniraillcniit

interest in a
stoikud caulu ranch In Wen tern
Texan ean be hnuiftit at a barirnln. Cuttle men
Hhmilil liiveslliíHlu thin properly.
ONE-HAL- F

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front
Sumof Kort
lanire un ihu Peoon
ner for ale at a liarvaln. To stock men
eHtHhliMh
thoinHclvea on the Pecos
to
river thin properly will liear InveHtiKHllon.
h

I HAVE

for

several Mexican

Hiilo

lamí irranta, both contlrmed and patented and
uncontlrnicil, that aro tho best Block ranfreg
that ean txi procured. All wriinta recommend-e- d
for confirmation by tho aurvoyor Konenil
aro bcvptciI from tbo public domain. ThcHc,
irruntH are the only Holld IkmIIcs of land that
can I) bouKht la New Mexico, and rungo In
price from m cents to t .W p"i aero, owing to
title and quality of IhimIh, and are In bodies of
from ftO.Oui to 4UH.UUU acres. 1 will cheerrully
irlvoalitho Informttlon poB.tlblo retHrdiuic

tbliclaxaof Investment.
No. AIS. IaaruiiKHon tho l'ecog river that
will support 7,Oto 8,IKX) bead of cattle, tho
ownerof which desires to leane or make an arrangement with gomo cattle man, to takes
irlven numbor of cattle or sheep for live year.,
at the end of which time be will return double
tho number of cattle received, iuaurinO per
cent Inereaae.
No.tl-J- l
In 0,000 aeren jl tho Mora grant
Title perfect. This
Continued and patented.

property baa a frontntfe on the south aide of
tho Mori river of about eUbt miles. 1'roperly
lencrd, well watered by lakeg and sprints outside or ttm water of the Mora. Perhaps no
rango In the territory of New Mexico has tiet-tgrasa, water and ghelter thanlhlH property. Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
ourlng Ibu winter. Abundanco of uutritioug
gramma cover tho range, the finest graaa foi
The ranch lm
cattla In the world.
p ovetni'iits aro of tho most
substantia
ouaractcr. Tha home ranch Is two miles
K.
V.
Several
8.
T.
a
tno
ou
A.
4
from station
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of tho finest ranch properties In the
it is
territory. Ileloiiging to
to sell the property AT ONCE. Todo
so It 'a offered at a .jw Usuro. Tillo guaranteed
No. 61S. Is a fenced unconllrmed grant, of
over 100,(100 acres, with cross fence to to separate tho.beef cattle from the general herd. The
4,feo in nnuiliur. ure oí biiíb grade,
ealtle,s
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of the best equipped ranches In tho territory
The home r neb la oouuooWd by telephone
with one of the railroad stations ou the banla
Fe road, wbllo the different slutlous ou Ibe
ranches are conweted by telephone with the
boma ranch. Thislsonn .f iho best dividend
paying properties in tho territory, and is
worthy of attention
er
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GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!
GRAAF&THORP

GK0CE1ÍS
AWD- -

HAKHRS
SIXTH STREET

I
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Itousiug Labor Demonstration

.

a.-k-
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J. F. McCahty,
Sheriff of Hocking county.
The governor has ordered out all of
tho Uih regiment, Duffy nnd tho Gov
AND
ernor's guards, tho Lancaster, Cirele-v- il
e and .New Lexington companies,
and replied to Sheriff McCarty that the
troops were on there way and asking if
more were needeii.
The Lancaster
At 1:30 a. in. Sheriff MeCurtv to
TLmZ&
egraphed from Logan that he has five
points in his county w here the riot is
a
week
Are now receiving there times
beyond his control and is unable t get
Kn sh Tomatoes,
Hprlnr bx'kei.s,
at them so as to give tlcBnito intorma-tio- n
" ( urn
reib Cucumbeis,
" An les.
" Peaitand
as to what Is being done. The govHave Just
and nil ainds of vegetaliles.
repled that 500 troops wero on
the fluest asaort nt of all llavi ursof ernor
thwwftyand more under marching orextracts ever found In l.as Vegas.
ders, if needed.
(Signed)
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rami la V to
MunMlo Blaalio Truaa.
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.In th wi.rUf Kllril it.
and ! wura
all othori. Pcrfoot
X with raw anil mmfirtrllil and dar. t'uml
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Dr. Í. Hlmnu of N.w York.
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Clias.Blanchanl.jIcrclinnt
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

a perplexing

.

threatened.

THE

pronounces tha situation

one and of a threatening character, and
thinks with men in their present situa"
in New Voik Ojienlns;
Hon it will be sometime before the
will be over unless the operastruggle
of the Denver Extors should determine to make some
He hoped that the situaconcessions.
position.
tion would prove to be such that there
would bo
no necessity for sending
troops. At o o clock, p. m., he hon
The Miners' Trouble at Hocking Valley.
ored the requisition of the sheriff for
Columbus, Ouio. Aug. 81. Kuports troops and sent three companies to tbo
cotuu from the Hocking Valley that most critical points.
miners at Snake Hollow made an attack
on the iruartla at 2 o'clock Un ruornin;.
Ouu of ibu guarda wat killed and two
Opening of the Ocn4r Exposition,
were wounded, i'lio report is that there
Denvku. Sept. 1. Tbo third annual
were about three II ousaud miners who exhibition
of the national mining and
made the attack, huviuic come in from i, dustral exposition,
under the auspithe surrounding eoMritry.
of- tho Denver chamber of com
ces
.Telegraph linos are all cut, and the merco, 'was formally
today.
sheriffs who are in the vicinity of the Tho city was crowded opened
with visitors
trouble are thus prevented from having from all parts of tho state and surroundcommunication with the governor, so ing territories. Many of tho principal
thoy have caused the call of the militia. buildings and private residences were
Une of the hoppers was burned during handsomely decorated.
The parade
the nittlit entailing a loss of $t.UK).
afternoon ws participated in by
Columbus and Hocking; Valley ollieials this
many civic and military organizations
and coal companies sent down a special oí
city and state.
The success of
early this morning and expect further the the
exhibition over any previous year
trouble utter in the day or tonight. seems
to bo assured.
Sheiill McCarthy, Alliens county, sends
tho following telegram to Gov. iloadly
from .iuchtel, which is in the neighborFntbusiaatic Labor Demonstration
hood where the riot occurred last night:
New Yokk, Sept. 1. Broadway was
"Shooting was commenced by tho riot
lined this morning from City Hall to
era about two o'clock a. m.. and continued about an hour. I am not able to 14th street with people assembled to
judge of the number of men or to say witness tho laboj parade. The first dihow manv shots were lired, but tho Br- vision of tho parado was composed of
ing Was general and great. The num- printers, building trades, and brickber of shots lired wero not less than (JD0 layers' unions. Tho second division
or 700. There were one hundred or was made of cigar makers and workmore men that were rioting arouud with men from tho gents' furnishing goods
shot guns, rifles and revolvers. Une and clothing trado. The third division
guard was shot dead without provoca- composed butchers, coopers, and other
tion and while pleading for mercy, anil trade unions. The fourth division w.as
two others were wounded . Guards re- made up of a number of workingmec
"ho
turned tiro, but cannot say whether any not .attached to any organization, prohad asked permission to join the
person was killed or wounded."
For
weeks tho various
The Stale Journal's Js'elsonyiHe spe- cession.
making
been
cial, which was received this afternoon, trades' unions had
to
make the
efforts
says: "At 3 a. m., the guards who wero untiring
on duty at Number Seven mino wero parade a success, anil their labor
been
not
wasted.
It
suddenly surrounded by a lot of armed has
anticipated that 20,(100 men
men. In the meantime the coal hop- was
This numpers wero discovered to bo on tiro. The would lorni In line.
men had
their faces blackened. ber was fully reached, if not exceeded
who paraded and the
Telegraph
also
wero
cut by both those
wires
of spectators who were dressin
places
several
and thousands
in
through the valley, thu3 cutting oil ed in holiday attire. Each body of men
1 lie State Journal s in the procession wore some distinctiye
communication.
representative was surrounded and or- badge cap, apron or other symbol of
dered to leavo the town or suffer the their trado to givo a uniform appearconsequences. Tho namo of tho man ance. Mauy trades gave il.ustrations
who was killed during tho tiring at of their occupations. Butchers intendSnake Hollow is Win, Hare, He was an ed to illustrate their trade by killing in
elderly man and a guard, and resides at numerable cattle as they went along the
Logan. Jacob Lift was also shot and streets, but Henry Hergh with his sqad
another guard was shot iu tho head. of police interfered with this oortiou of
Striking miners concentrated tonight, the programme
At Printing House square tho procesat Murray City, and tho deputy sliet ill
was reviewed by Patrick Ford,
who haB charge there has
tho sion
sheriff for aid It is thought that tho Henry George, John Swinton, Louis F.
Post aud a number of others. After
troops will bo called out before morn
ing. At all other points in the valley the procession had been dismissed, tho
a largo number of picuics
everything is reported quiet. Murray men attended
City is about three miles from Snake given In honor of the holiday.
Hollow and not so well guarded, lliot
ers are tiring on the guards at Sand Run
and Longstreth mines. Hoth places I'rolialilc Disaolation of the Railroad Tripartite.
callea for help and the militia at LanN'kw York. Sept. 1. In tho face of
caster and New Lexington have been
ordered to be iu readiness for marching the fact that the cutting of passenger
orders. Owing to tho cutting of rates by eastern trunk lines continues,
there is an nuparent increasing deterobwires
particulars
tho
are
tained with dillicnlty. Gov. Iloadly has mination on tho part ot western trunk
leleiiiiiphed to ho sheriff of Athens. lines, excepting tho Pennsylvania, to
Hocking and Perry counties as follows: break the tripartito agreement between
"All means iu your power should be ex- tho Union Pacific, Rock Island and
hausted to suppress tho riotous pro- St. Paul, it being now regarded that the
ceedings and protect life nnd property, Northwestern will not return to the
before the aid of the state is culled for." western trunk lino association as long
Sheriff McCuity, of Hocking county, as the tripartite agreement remains in
has just sent a telegram a.king for force. The situation in tho iron and
troops. The governor arrived at mid- coal trado shows no improvement yet,
night and the Columbus batallion of the and the Heading finds its business
fourteenth regiment has been called to nearly threo million of dollars behind
headquarters and will leayo on a special that of last year, with also a prospect of
train for the milling district as soon as a possibly further suspension of mining
the train can be put in readiness. Con at this unusually lato season.
tinned firing is reported at Longstreth.
I'lie telegraph there lias been cut off for
A Member of n Trinidad Hose Company Killed
the past hour.
Ou Governor Iloadly arriving at his
in a Hun.
office at midnight, ho reoeiyed tho fob
Denver.
Sent. 1 .1. C Kottlemnn.
lowing:
of the Orman lioso company, of PuLoo AN, Uliio, Sept. 1.
eblo, died this afternoon from injuries
Governor George Hoadiy: All the received yesterday,
at Jewell Park, in
means in my power aro entirely ex- the race with his compauy
against the
hausted to repress the disorder ami to vioores or li ui'iad. Ketueman was a
protect lifo and property. The strikers second man and fell whilo ranking the
are culling all the le'egraph wire. I rill), llin licuvv wlwil
if Ilia i"irt nnua.
am worn out. I, being only twenty ing directly over his body.
miles from Logan, was sent to that
place to guard the j:nl. Uno of the
leaders in the not at Snake Hollow last
Eleimre Flouring Mill Kiirned.
night, nnd otio who is believed to have
St Louis, Sept. 1. Tho extensive
killed O liara, was arrested and brought flouring
mill and
elevator sitto jail at Logan, and the nmb was com- uated at Waterloo, wheat
Monroo county. 111..
ing into town to release him. Special owned by Kehlin Bios-- , of this city.
trains have been put on the railroads at burned yesterday, together with 30,000
ihe governor's disposal. At a late hour to 40 OU!) bu'siiels of
and 600 barlast night the wire was cut, so that rels of flour. Loss w:oat
in
there is uo communication. Hayo been sured for $100,000. about
day
üoing
and nichl for two months.
Plea e send the militia immediately ami
savo further bloodshed.
Tho j til is
I,lt of I. i vi l,ot on Ibe Ilelinoiit.
A
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Additional Particular.
Loo an, ()., Sept. 1. Jiverytbiug is
quiet in tho valley this morning, nnd
thore was no authentic report of damage to person or properly last night.
There was a rumor Hits morning that
lifleen men had been killed at Buehtel,
but it lacks confirmation, and probably
there is nothing In the report. Tele
graph communication is in good shape
this morning, and it is learned that
there was continued firing early last
uigm boiu ten the striken, aud ituarda
at Mind Kun and Longstreth. It is not
learntd yet that anv nerson was in
jurod. The governor arrived here on a
special train this morning, and is disposed to canvass thoroughly the situation biforo ordering moro troops on
the ground. Governor Hoadley held a
consultation with leading citizens of
Logan this morning; ho says ho has
lormea no ueuuite conclusion as yet,
from talks lie has hud. bat will main
circuit to the mines today and try to see
the Idaders of bqth sides. IU will bo
accompanied by tho sheriff. Judge
Frlcseuer and others. Frank Woolev ia
is In Jail here, arrested for participating
in uio riot oi oaiuruav night, and for
shooting Wru. Haro. One of the guatds

Evansville, Sept.

Tho tug ls- bella arrived from the wreck of tho
Belmont. Five bodies wero taken out
today, making eleven in all Ji is now
thought that all white bodies have been
taken cut. There is s.ill a colored wo
man and a colored child in the wreck.
I'hose who have been recovered are
Mrs. Murray and child, ana Miss Mur
ray, of Brooktieid, Alabama; Mrs. Malt
Lyon aud daughtei s, Laura and Saliie,
h.C. Konch and son; a colored girl,
Lucy Fletcher; Captain John Smith, ot
ibis city, and Mrs William McKay of
Owcnsboro. A careful comparison from
lue sale of tickets on the railroad and
boat makes it nearly certain that only a
colorea woman and a girl rvniam in tho
I lie diver, Hiram Bell, is ut
wreck".
work, and if the river does not get too
high he will commence suvinir the ma'
chineryand hull of tho boat at ouce
Tho river is rising fist.
1.

Little

Rock. Sept. 1. Judge E. II.
English, chief justice of the supreme
court of Arkansas, is dead.
Evansville, Sept.l. No more bodies
were uncovered from the Belmout. The
body of a woman was found, but fast in
the wreck.
Edinbckg. Sept.
ad
dressed another meeting of his con
stituents. The hall was crowded.
! !
Little Rock, Sept. 1. The democratic state ticket is probably elected by
a large majority.
Lawrence. Kas., Sept. 1. The west
are now frkparrd to do
em national fair opened at Bismarck
trove today with fine displays in all de AIL KINDS CARPENTER WORK
partments.
St. Joseph, Sept. 1. A most diabolical outrage was committed in the vicinity of Flag Springs yesterday. Two
WEST OF" TUB ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
littlo girls, aued 7 and 9. were over
taken in the woods by unknown parties
done with neatnoss and dispatch. Boat
and outraged. Ihe ravishers then uis Work
"built for Clubs, etc., rat ron age
emboweled tho oldest, afterwards
renal ved.
shooting her in the head, after which
the throat of the youngest was cut. Intense excitemeut'prevails, aud lynching
will be in order if tho perpetrators are
CHARLES MELENDY,
caught.
St. Louis, Sept. 1. Tho Dixon
Young clay manufacturing company
JÍ ANTFAvTURER O- Fmado an assignment. They claim as$100.000,
of
no
liabilities,
sets
but state
and assert they will resume shortly.

on
In

American

Klnplr

avorrd Spain.
Havana, Aug. 1. Tho guard, taking
two or tno AUguoro men to JHaulanzaa,
wero fired upon near trie latter place
The prisoners taking advantage of the
confusion attempted fo escape ami were
shot down. Une of the killed was Y e
I

runa, Auguero's lieutenant.
Public opinion strongly favors the
project of acorn mereial trenty between
the United Stales and Spain. At tho
request of the Governor-Gener- al
the
board of trade framed answers to ques
lionsoniho subject cabled lnni from
Madrid. The points discussed referred
to tobacco, cigars, flour and petroleum
The conclusions arrived at wore, first,
to favor tno introduction into the Uni
ted States of the two lirst named articles.
andif preference became necessary, it
hiiouiu uo in isvor oi cigars oecond,
the duty on Hour should bo such that on
its delivery here tho cost of the Amerl
can and Spanish product hhould be the
same. Lastly to admit crude petroleum
i reo.

LAS CHUClfet

I

Oranges,
Lemons.

Mattrasses,

Muskiiielons,

A Fine

trunks.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept.

1.

The St.

Joseph exposition opened tolay with
the largest opening day ever known
since its organization.
Cleveland, ()., Sept. 1 A
lamp company assigned today.
Amount, liabilities and assets not
stated.
London, Sept. 1. An attempt was
made today to dps! roy with dvnaniirfel
the house of Mofl'et, tho manager of a
large mine in Cleatermoore. He has
incurred the enmity of miners oil account of having discharged all orerfi- tives who took part in theUrango riots.
The house was damaged, but no one
was injured or arrested.
Paris, Sept. 1. Tho report that
China had formally declared war against
franco is witnout foundation.

-

NKW

BELDEN

&

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

WILSON'S.

EMIL BATTJS.
A CLEAR HEAD J
BROWNE&IVIANZANARES

bank-full- y

"One year ago I was Induced to try Atxh's
as a remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and Headache, from which I
bad long been a great sufferer. Commeno-ln- ?
with a dose of five Pills, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. Ia
continuing their use, a single Fill
after dinner, dally, has been all the medicine I hare required. Ater's Fills have
kept my system regular and my head olear,
nd benefited me mora than all the medicines ever before tried. Every person similarly afflicted should know their value.
1S2 State St., Chicago, June 6, 1882.

Pills

M. V.

.V

'r

Watson."

Tot all diseases of the stomach and bowels,
try Ayeb's Fills.
V
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Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

MEXICO.

,

J

Browne, Manzanares & Co ,

,n.

wr

Goods,

WjcsrOixrs

HUBEBTY.

A. Ii. ANOELL.

Fresh Bread, Bung, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptlv to Any

man

Wbolraale and

Part

Rrtail Dralrra la

Advance in Wlil.ky.
wi.-- a

u

price of whisky

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

An Encyclical Letter from Ihe Pope,
Rome, Sept. 1. The pope issued an

House and Sign Painting, Paper Banging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6ta St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

encyclical letter which enjoins upun
tho faithful that prayers sluuld be oN
fored against cholera; also for the free
dom ot tho holy bee and tho prosperity
of the church.

FOR SALE

MULES AMD HORSES.

Drought in India.

London, Sept. 1. Anxiety for the
crops are increasing in India on account of continued drought.

Twenty-eigh- t

China Is Not Disheartened.
LONDON. Ano-- . 1. A nrivaln .linnnteh

head of Mules and five Horses on TreHCOtt's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.

from Tien Sin says that China is not disheartened. Tim irovernnie.nt. luannrl nn JAS. A. LOCKHART.
edict eucouraing troops to fight, and
warning looai authorities everywnere
to protect
Frenchmen.

W. F. COORS,

HENRY. G COOKS.

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Kctail Dealers in

l ornul Declaration of M ar.
PaIUS. Ausf. 31. A Le Tnninn Sliniur- hai correspondent says: ''It is rumored
that China has formally declared war
aaaiust France and has notitied .latum
ot tho action."

KT

FXJiTsTXTXJKE

;" ,

in

-

"

TmiatiÉaSf

WINDMILL.
PUMPS & FIXTURE
"W DFL E3.

OB

I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

DEPOT POR

THE BEST MARKET

Carpets, uu Ulotns ana mattings

FOR

THE TERRITORY

IN

Hides,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

at as low
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

He

Horses and

Rite

Cheap to suit purchasers.
L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANOE.BR1DGE
ILS VEQAÜ, NEW MEXICC

ST.

100 Texas 1 , 2 & 3 yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd. 500 Lows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
also ranches with
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; access
to tree range,
with
springs and lakes of lasting iresh water
with or without stock: confirmed grants . Will contract or bond cattle, sheep ranches and land.

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing Goods,

From Admiral t'onrbet.
HONO KoNO' Sub!. 1. Admiral Cniir.
but, tinmiiinceM that lut haa prim iilutuil

"

li Flour,
Grain and Food
Pelts, Etc.
Wool,

PAPER.

i

-

ot the City.

"ES

Pits, Oils, Class, Brasiles,

Cincinnati, Sept. 1. Tho effect of
a rees'ab!ishment of the whisky pool

aajwpayjiiiiji,.

JI

M

operations in Minerva and it is now
saro ror inercuani vessels to ascend to

H. GEIST

too Chow.

UNDERTAKE!.,

Bismarck's Intercession Asked For.
IlAMBURO, Aug. 1. Merchants of this
city engaged in trade with China have

Sporting Goods, Ranees. Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

decided to petition to Prince Bismarck
asking him to uso his inlluenco wit h
Franco to prevent the blockade of treaty
ports.

LUMBKR, LATH, SHINGLBS,
DOOllS AND BLINDS

Arrest of Anarchists,

Five dangerous an
archists wero brought from Pesth to
this city today. The houso of one of
thorn, an iron worker,' named Tttsler,
was searched aud maebinory for tho
manufacture of bombs discovered. Be
sides this tho house contained a number
of bombs and also a model of a dyna
mite box which would explode when
1

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

opened.

llioters Arrested.

Hunt
Twnnlv
eight of tho
rioters at Dab
royetitia, western Russia, have boon
arrested.
ami-Jewis-

fit

ilOlCSttlC AJCIIICm

Outfitting

I5KIÍRY IÍKOS.' VARNISHES AND 1IA.UD OIL,

ah

GROCERIES,

CENTER ST. BAKERY!

named Redmond, alias Texas Tom, was
arrested at the raco track here, for trying to poison "Lad v of the Lake" mare.
owned by W. Bryant. He admits the
chargo and has partially confessed.
Redmond has been ruled off all tracks
but one in St. Louis.

PlCTKHHRItlin.

OF

JOBBERS

ss

man lump from the bushes and, pur
sued him into tho woods and found a
bag in the bushes containing tools with
wnicii a ran was removed.

St.

'

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work m a first-clamanner at low rates. And
Work received and delivered at the store of MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

Attempted Train Wrecking.
1.
Tho Vir- giuia. Midland train Whs wrecked this
morning for robbery. The fireman saw

Vienna, Aug.

FIGURES.

STEAM LAUNDRY GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Lynchburg, Va., Aug.

has advanced the
from $1.07 to $1.10.

to 17 inches thick. For Sale at

7

jflift

Flouring Mill Destroyed.

Arrest of Texas Tom,
1.
A youna:

of

MOll to

OCKT

From

The Hot Springs Company's

Columbus, Ga , Sept. 1 A fire on
Sunday destroyed Wood's llouring
null at Eufala. Ala. Loss $50,000 to
$00,000, partially insured,

St. Louis, Sept.

of Fruit,

at

Springs,

-

LA8 VEGAS.

Iot

Fire

REASONABLE

Watermelons,

Bed
AttorNewYoiüí, Aug.
ney Post today applied to the supreme
cut and fit carpets In any
court for tho appointment of a receiver Will' bang curtains,
part of the city
for tho Wall Street Bank. Depositors
will be paid in full.
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 1. Hotel
ETC., ETC.
Newport, on tho north bank of Shark
nyer. burned.
The
Loss $35,000.
DOUGLAS
AVENUE.
guests escaped.
Somo lost their
(Cor. of Soventb St.)
mrty

2,000 Tons

California Peaches,
Plums,
Pears,

Schlott & Stone,

ICE!

ICE! ICE!

GRAPES,

ANOTHER STRIKE

Anti-Jewl-

Krdni'lioii of Dtitira

fail to obtain a resumption of negotiations, Admiral Courbet is left with absolute freedom to act as circumstances
may warrant. In the latter case it is
expected that Admiral Courbet will attack Canton.
Tbo consulate body at Shanghai,-througthe French consul, has been
assured that Shanghai will not bo

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

1

h

ilea. Gordon Can Hold Out till November,

Wadyiialka. Egypt, Sept. I. Latest
letter irotn wen. wordon bears date
June 15th. It savs Khartoum can ho.d

Fill IÍÉÍ

ElÉÉfií.

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Office

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
nn n
Saddles
MONTEZUMA uuH u
& h:ughes,

iPII

nash

Commercial St.,

-- 1

-

-

Trinidad, Colo.
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Vk,
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.
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out till the middle of November.
France Will Limit lirr Oprrutiona
the

to tlioar ot

Flrrt.

London, Sept.

1. Primo Mio'mh't
in replying to a noto which whs
sontto him by Karl (Jranvillo since the
bombardment of Foo (Jliow, rcnowej
Ins asHurance that Franco desires to
limit hnr operations in the east to those
of tho floet. It is reported that Primo
Minister Ferry has instructed M. Palor-nutrthe Kronen tuiuiHter to China, to

terry,

e,

resume negotiations at Pekiu, vending
tb result of wnich Admiral Courbet
will remain at his anchorape oiT the
Isle of Matzon. Should M. Pato r not re

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' o'atflts, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe- rejos. Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keep a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
kept in a first-clas- s
saddlery sho; p. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
A liberal discount to dealers. On lers by mail solicited.

Saddles

Saddles

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE.

Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.
Office lit! Wells, Fargo & Co., Las Vejas.
B. J. HOLMES, Sin

i
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regard to the resignation oi lllf VI.V
liad exchanged ten words.
ot
1Í7J.
ESTABMKIISO
Judge Uristol and the
She can throw a ttone with a curve
term
the
hcing
next
held
that would bo a fortune to a baseball
no court
Hio Grande Republican has the fol- pitcher, und finally, she can drive a
hours and
man crazy for twenty-fou- r
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of lowing to say:
bring him back to paradise in
then
We hoDC that there is no truth m two second A by simply tickling him
Laa Vegas, N, M.
the statement that Judgo Hristol has under the chin, and "there does not
determined, although ins successor
that mortal son of Adam's misery
Entered In the Footofllce In La Vegas has neither been appointed or quali live
who can do it. Figaro.
a second ciaaa mailer.
court at Las cruces
TE11M OK BL'IWCUUTION IN ADVANCE. fied, not to hold
it be true, howShould
term.
this
"
BT
mtt.
ever, no terms arc strong enough to
t in W condemn such an net. It is one oi
DalTy,
"i n, no yor
those departures from law frequently,
mu..
Pally, uy man, mrce
Tv.. o
slnale or
Wffl...'
and from equity always, wlmii nave
Mhhii facto res llo'Ktlnir Enirini-a... L a rmrrir
Fimer
... tended to bring the administration of toubic; I'ile lrlvinif Kniriiics,
nflMuitf'. tr m.ll ..tl. V.'Mr
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Itlld
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hoiirt
.11 u rt rn1
timo
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Advertising rate, made known on applies
throbs, must endure hix months more
tlun.
to Inform tbe 01 tliat IllllgUS existence OI uiriui
n,... ..WHh--r. an, requested
very i ihe unsoeakable before he can go belore
nmn. nr..ini.tiv in case o t
r ij C0Untrvmen all that
paper, or lack of attention ou the part of
I
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por-aibilit-

H. H.
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STREET EXCHANGE.
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Tbo undTdlirnrd rpnor.tfully Inform the nubile that th1? hnye oneued a now saloon on
t
r.rld)fe Hlr- ct, West La VettHS, where thev will keep constantly on Land tho
malt and
fermented lb) lors, wine hiid cIriTS. Uyrtrlct attention to buslm-athey hope to meiit and
receive a share of the public putroc re. Fresh kcir beer constautly on tap.

-

will Jlllll

As exchange

Kays

short crop of hops.
is also renorted

will be a

there
In Alaska there

to bo hops of short

crops.

.

Thkke were political speeches made
in one hundred towns and cities in
Indiana last Saturday. It seemed to
be the opening day 'ni, campaign.
it an

Jeiikold said that
to engulf England
earthquake-weri
tomorrow, the LngUsli woniu manage
in nippt and dine somewhere in the
rubbish just to celebrate the event.
Doi t.i.as

v

It ni

.

ROUnd
lio nrirniifl

t

tin t. KfiniC Ollfi

to

ought to have been ap- pointed long since, but on the other
nana tne aamimsiraiion nau a ngui
to consider that he knew law enough
to know that he held his office until
his successor was appointed .and

reeve

f,ml

qualified.

DDI L.
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lliiii

i.Mail

j

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

IK. ...i

him to hold his tongue next time, the
outrage becomes still greater. Leav
ing tjio bastile, let us turn to me
civil side of the docket and there we
sec and at vast expense cases moving
their weary way along to the disgust
of suitors and annoyance of witnesses
A nit tllpro W YlCl
;..4rt ..nllinf vnnr
excwo for th9. The man in not sick,
ie lias met with no accident and his
brain (except his present extraordi- nary conduct he taken as proof to the

p

FORD

pleasure cast legal cares aside. What
mnnlpiillliná. If COIH hri l in rCSWOtHUle
..,,..., i,ni mtiut liiHiHt utMiii the writer slim a mocKeiv oi justice, unsi At.uu,
inir uiH ñamo m thu sume. Thoso bavin?
suppose the case of the witness,i whose
grievances may flmi satisiaotlou In our col...w... th.ilp roaminmhllitV.
only crime is that oeing poor, no can
Address all communications, whutber of a not five bonds to appear and is
to
business nature or otherwise,
punished by imprisonment to teach
THE UAZal' 1 K COI'ANY.
mn

VfiíiiH, N. M.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)
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Parlor.

Machinery
to Order.

Jb-íZ-
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Wholesale and Retail-

.

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
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Is now In
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Tholr Machine

will do all work In their line wit
fchop will make

Milling Machinery

AND

specialty ana win Duna ana repair sicara enginen, pumpH, piiileyn, bangcrR, shafting, saw
lng mandrella, boxes, etc., etc All kinds ol iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Tholr

WILL MAKE

FOUISriDIRY

Iron Columna, Fences, stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Mils,
Wind" m
sills and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels, l'ionns, ftairs and Balusters, Grate liars Mower l'urtt

ITEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

-

running order, and having
ncatnessnnd despatch.

mines, 'Mill

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Northeast

Miguel Bank. LAS VFGA8, N. M.

Foundry and Machino Shop

Silver
I

Ban

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J". O. .AJDTLiOilKr

Golil.

ii

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTn 8TK1ÜET. next door to

Sheep,

RENT

Hhoj--

Plumbing;

Cattle,

HOUSES

"IH-f-

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

G HANTS

Jy

GOODS

íllllllí?. luiuocr nose, rumps, line lias Fixtures.

AND

V

BRASS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc,

RANCHES

-

GS

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Agents.

Patent

Finn

PIPE,

IRON

1881.)

H. WISE

&

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

i

And VTholuealo and Ketall DoatorB in
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Constantly on hand, best In luo terr'tory,
from such feelings,
iln. aiiiiniioi. ibn Chie.fliro Inbunc
white wall lor plantcrim
Makes a perlt-otlfrom
the
extract
is
brick
an
following
and
stone
sand
more
for
will
und
The
take
were
republicans
the
concludes that
- work than any other lime.
never in a better condition in Indiana speech delivered ny senator j.j.uiF0K SALE.
n.nn ..nw nnd the' democrats were galls at Junction Lity. August J.:
Kiln, Is just wliat you need, and will do you Incal- ánvnoved and
in
a
Burned
"The democratic parly lias latigueo
culable good.
never in worse.
U aimorcved
public indignation. The cxercration And consequently evenly burned. RailrMx;
No other preparation so concentrates and
is wearied by its enormimn
vitalizing, enrichby the kiln and ran ship to
combines
rack
rirbt
The first and second pages of the of mankind
The detestation of history is
ties.
T. & S. F. U. lv.
ing, and invigorating qualities as Ayes'
Mesilla News contains seven columns unequal to its crimes. Pander and point the A..
Real Estate
(.'
VeiaI.as
at
LoeUlmvt.i
ordera
Saiisapaeilla.
Leave
have
pages
while the third and fourth
pretender, hypocrite and coward, or address,
fbepabed bt
AND
but six columns each. One column lantruace has no synonyms for
m i o
Mass.
is
morai.ty
Lowell,
Dp.
pub.ie
here
infamy.
J.C.Ayer&Co.,
Q
pages
nmn.,
named
of each of the latter
weakest, there democracy is strongest;
OUI lll&O LIUIU UUIIIU
Bold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for S&
must have "bolted."
its
degraded, and vicious, there
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M
J5km Bi Ti.F.n says lie will not leave tnnjorities are greatest.
Before Ihe
Business Directory of New Mexico
the track, but is "going in" for all he majestic presence of religion, virtue
intelligence,
democracy
FOB
retires
Ben. never left anything and
is worth.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
of day.
dawn
at
vanish
the
as
six'ctors
Tati tnurn .f
Inhil hi n ÍB. RilllfltCd in the
he could take with him and the Democracy is a deliberate appeal to
fooibilU of tho Hilton Kunice, whh cold and
democrats will find that ho has taken the worst interests of society. Jt is
of tho A
Machine
iron in RlnindHtioe
T. & s. K. U. It. hure. Churches and schools.
all he can get by fair means or, foul injustice organized. It is the aggres
uewspupers.
"IwoDanas
Waterworks. Kour
sive coalition of the destructive and
when the contest is over.
dangerous elements in our political
A INK OF RATON. Daniel L.Taylor, pre
(ic.riíu R. Bwk low cashier. H
STTH
Cor. Bridge St. vicCnrn. anHiftunt
Ratification meetings are in pro- system.
cashier. Capital $HHi,(X0
urnliiH If lUn.tH'U.
ueneriu ohiikhiit oubioob
fast gaining
is
New Mexico
gress in the valley of the Rio (írande.
transacted. Domestic and forelirn exohantre
Meat,
City
Kansas
ways
a
high
more
in
on
a
reputation
been
lias
river
old
national
a
That
AKDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
Fish and
good portion of the summer, but it is than one. The following item is
imnlemeuts o
wire. Hirrieultura
all kinds. Ilraneh Htiro .t Clnuirron. btock
to be hoped the good people of the taken from the N. 0.
purchased oi niauulueturers Bl lowest cann
VEGETABLES
rt. 11. tsiir , union
prices.
valley will keep "oil' a high" during
A snee.ial from Las Vegas, N. M.,
the remainder of the season.
in r Tiiv lliti vi' Win. Kuilinll ProD
The Year
Perhaps the largest bet made
savsthrouKli
iM Near to depot. Nuwlj lurnii-hclj..aliniu or. Oil riinrihnion. HnOi'.la
fi" far on the result of tho presidential
Specialty. r...t
iiKU has jumped
JIknry Wakd
Round
rates to luniiiies or mean tern uimuiíuhi.-bclod ion was recently made in Silver
.Vjoou UHr ill connection wnu mu miuoo.
the fence until he has worn the knees Citv. between V. C. Place, general
of his pants out, and now ho declares manager of the Pinos Atlas gold and
SHORT ORDERS
Attorney and Counselor at
JOSI IEI.D,
Hut silver linnimr company, and
Criminal practice a speciiilty ii
iu.
he is going to stay where he is.
tno
all
courts
territory,
coiieoiions prompi-loi
at ALL HOURS.
failed to say that was cither forlilainc Shannon. Mr. Place bet a new mill,
intended to.
P. O.
$40,000,
of
cost
a
recently erected at
or Cleveland, won't know perhaps and all the company's mines and
PROFESSIONAL.
until he has read the next paper.
OrEX DAY AND NIGHT.
property at Pinos Atlas, including
Lorenzo Lopez.
VftI. A. V1XCEST,
the mercantile establishment, against
PoMB man who knows San Miguel the
Hughes & Shannon copper
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
and Cigars
First National bunk building.
county well and whom the people of property at Clifton. The necessary Choice Wines,
have been made out and
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEUAS,
San Miguel county know well should miners
placed in escrow pending the result
BAR.
TAT
THE
eomiiiissioncrship
to
the
neectit, the
"
of the election. Hughes it Shannon's
New Orleans world's fair. Much good property at Clifton is valued at ?ii(K.),- ATTORNEY AT JUAW.
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
can be done for Las Vegas and San 000, the present owners having once
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Postollice address Lincoln. N . M.
Miguel county if tho proper one goes. refused $100,000 cash lor it.
A

TON DELI & MKNDKNIIALL,

r

TIRED OUT.

biko Street. Chicago.

N. M.

-

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

S

IKZ
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Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

15ILLIAHI)

OPPOSITE DEPOT

-

Tho distress
ing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without cllort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, is due to Aha
fact that the blood is poor, and tho vitality
consequently feeble. If you are suffering

H. H. SCOVILLE,
MM and w.'Bt

KEOPENKD.

THE

(cutral

Minea and Mill supplies fumishod (tt low
3i!'iiinWsi(in8.
Steam Pumps, Uoek Drills,
Hose. Hidtlnfr, Plpinif, Packing, W re and
Man i tin Hope. Andrew-- ,

Las Vegas,

eetlng, Stove Bowls,
money and delay.

Etc

In fact make anything of oast iron.

VST

FOK

OLD

WHOLESALE

AND HE TAIL

CASH PAID

Give them

call and

IKOl

r.i-.E-

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000.

v

LaS VEGAS,

Bex 304.

N.
aca

V.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Q

lips

Xjab VogitB,
Proprietors of the

lj

ADVANCE SAW MILL

.Ti ik.i.vo from an editorial in yesouarter of a century this
morning's Gazette, written
terday
month, eavs the New York Extra, by an "outsider," that paper is ravin'
nince Mr. Pullman ran the first sleep mad because all the candidates in the
The
r
that ever appeared on an field nro soliciting the support ofpapaAmerican railroad. It was an August Optic, the only lair and fearless
in Las Vegas. Optic.
night, on the road from Blooming
Don't get mad at a little ravin in
ton, 111., to Chicago, and he had four
verso Brother Kistler. If am.
blank
passengers, who were charged 50 cents
of those naughty fellows have been
each for tho accommodation.
after you with their "soothin syrup,"
the language of Billy Patterson
"Medica i. men arc no, heginninc to in
was the size of the largest
what
recoRnizo a mania for doccption as
check?
among the genuine complaints from
which ninny sufjer. A good instance
The democrats, however, nave a
of this is furnished by a young woman candidate in Anthony Joseph who
make his headquarters at Santa
in New York, who han gained will
Fc and his hind quarters in the sadnotoriety by eating opium, falling dle. Albuquerque Democrat.
down in a simulated fit near one of
It ronuircs no little stretch of
the hospitals and then enjoying the imagination to understand how one
Bcnsation of having the doctors can keep the hind quarters well seated
resuscitate her and the newspaper re- and headquarters well balanced while
porter depict her beauty. She haa in tho position you speak of Brother

It is a

R. C.

the i.r.Anixu

ing-ca-

this dodge on a
hospitals until now it is worn out.

played

half-doze- n

Democrat, and

don't you forget it.

The admittance of the rump

dele-

A sri::iAi, to tho Chicago News from gates into tho minority convention nt
St. T.ouis Thursday b:i : ".John C. Santa Fe, on Tuesday, whs a disgrace

of the
Calhoun,
famous ulatesman, arrived in this
he
city a few days ago, and
went to tho convent of the Good
Shepherd, on Seventeenth rihI Chest
nut streets, and recovered his wife,
from whom ho had been sepenited
four years. After the m paration shn
entored the convent and took tho
uinio of Rosalie. He went to Texas,
but nighed fur his lost wife, find returned and reclaimed her. The wife
expressed a desiro to again return to
her husband, nnd another ceremony
was again performed this morning in
grand-nephe-

w

to-da-

y

the chapel."
The new counterfeit
bill on the Third National bank,
chock letter 0, serien of lSr2, brown
back, U.K. Uruce. Jtogutcr ; James
(iillillan, Treasurer, Is ollkiully
us follows :
"The paper id
greasy and still'; there is nodistribut-infibre or paralle slilk threads in the
paper as in tho genuine. The vignIn
ettes are coarser and scratchy.
tho words 'printed at the Bureau Engraving and Printing. U. S. Trcas-BiirDepartment,' in tho upper left
hand corner of the note, the letter N
in tho word printed is engraved the
Tho space
wrong side up, thus Xbetween tho signatures of B. K. Bruce
nnd Jas. Gillillan and their oilicial
titles is an eighth of an ineh( whilo
on the genuine ths pignnluron nearlj
rest upon the same. The back of the
note is well executed."
ten-doll-

g

y
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Liquor Dealer
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General lumber dealers.

FOItT,

OIHce

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
at

and
EAST LAS VEGAS
(Office

w.

1

N. M.

L. TIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oltice over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per

-

LASVR'AS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

. M. WHITELAW,
ATT O RN
Office, Sixth street, 'Jd door south of Dougla
nveuue.
NEW MKXICO.
LAS VEGA1,
W,

it

Wholesale and Retail.

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

Xj

fc

VEGAS!

2NX.

TVX.

and a thing never before heard of in
I ho convenparlinientary ruling.
""tjB BEST II HANDS OP
tion, could with as much right, gone
fourinto the street and button-holeteen of the dirtiest tramps in the city Imported and Domestic Cigars
into the convention and allowed
them to vote, ns to allow the Lojiez FOll THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
delegation to have seats and a voice
in the hall. It is with this gang of
imposters that the rump convention
count up their votes into the majority.
National Bank
Colfax (Jo., Stockman.
d

The First

Coi.. Dick llfiisox, of Grant, is not
OF LAS VEGAS,
the man to he won bv mock applause.
He promptly walked out of Princo's Authorized CaDÍUl,
bogus convention. Lockhart, like
tho honest man he is, uist as raid In Capital.
promptly refused tho wretched, miserable aniltlisgusting doso of tally.
Surplus Fund
ltio (ramio Kwpublican.

N. M.

w O. C. WRIGLEY,

NEW MEXICO.

sriMNUKU.

w.M. A. BREEDER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice in all tho Courts of Law and
R'lulty in the Territory. Uivo prompt atten
proles
tion to all busiuess in the line ot
i

J

-

-

SANTA FR

B. PETTUOHN,

EW MEXICO.

M. D.

A woman can arrive nt a conclusion

without the slightest trouble of
soiling on it, and no sane man can do
rea- -

that.

Six of them can talk all at once and
get along first rate, and no two men
can do that.
She can safety stick fifty pins in her
.Ircss while ho is getting one under
his thumbnail.
Sho can button her shoes standing
up, with both fect on tho floor, but he
I.
Mio is as cool

IM o

a cucumber in un.ii a
dozen tight dresses and shirts, while a
man will sweat and fumo and growl
in one loose cliirl.
She can talk as sweet ns peaches
ana cream to tho woman she hates

BIYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

PHYSICIAN.

BLAINE

JíOl'AL LINI3II2NT. Metallic

&

Quo.

J. Dlnai'l,

JnHhuii S. ItHynoliln, Cunhl' r.
J. 8. I'lHh'in, j HdiHtnnt-- t iirtbit--

ASSOCIATE

BNK8:

optitmi unk, Amuiiiioniim, New Mexioo
Flrnt NHtlimnl ItnnK. t.t I'M". Toius.
COUHEl'ONOENTSi
F nt National Hunk, New Yurk.
First Nntlniml Hunk, Chlontrn, Illinois.
First Nstloiml Hunk, Denver, Colorado.
FlMt National Hank, Hnn Francisco.
Flrnt National Hunk, Pueblo, Olorudo.
Now Moxlno
Flint National Hank, Hanta
Colorado National Dank Duuvm Colorado,
Htuto Havlntra Aoclatlon, Ht. low la. Mo,
KaiiMii City IlHtiki, Kanmw CUT, Mo.
Jeiinii'Tclul Hank, Dcuilnir, New Mexico,
'irelin Hunk, Klnirton, Now M xloo.
Pacorro County IlHnk, Socorro, Nt-- Mexico,
Kotelncu A DuksUu, Cliibuiibun, Mexico.

F,

M

& Castets Tin, Copper

if,

-

.

LAS VEOAS,

ST

NEW MEXICO

SOCIETIES.

n

T

and

V.. C. HRNRIQt-ES-

Is a preparation excellent for every ladr to LAB VEUAS
New Mexico
have on her toilet ss a prompt and efficacious
roinidy In all eruptive dlno.isi'sof thu skin,
chin H'd hands and I t's, Intliimed eyon, corns,
tiunioin and cbllblslni bites and stinirs of
It.U.Uordcn. J.K.Martin. Wallaoe Hossellden
cuts and lirtiises, plb'S and all chafed
ami abraded surtaors. It will
mines
ami roiiirbnesM from tho complexion ami sott-e- n
snd Ix Hutlfy it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
CONTItACTOIW & liUILDEHS.
SOLU BY ALL DRUG0IST9

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

OOlce

and shop on Main street, hslf-wa- y
Tdlopbone connections.

LAS VEOAS.

Xjam

Vocns.

In

the Territory.

K.IJXMAHTINKZ.

l' THINI DAI) MAUTINK'i

I

leñera fcliawlise

r.

Embalming a Specialty.
I

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Also recolva ordora for l'riokly fear
plants and Cactus.

Wont

WIIOLK5SALK AND IlIiTAIL

East of Bhupps's vagón chop.

'

co.,

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

fares ,

fc A. M.
K.
LODGE. NO. 9, bslds rrgalar
CHAPMAN
!
tba third Thursday
PIÑON SALVK
ach month at T f. m. Visiting bretlirco an
In a tnoHt excellent rened' for sores of all
All funerals under mvehariro will havo tbe csraiaiiy laviica lo
aliena.
klnilH, wounds and liru ses, bums mil chI(Ih, very tMt attention at reasonable prices. Em-hJ. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
tilles, ehillilalus, coriiHHiid bunions, poisonous
m I n g satlslsruirily done. Open night anri
see.
A.
A.
aKE.l
liiiUH h ml stltiKM of reptiles and Insect, and Is day. All
on trs by telegraph promptly atvaluable In sie-- diseases of animals as soro tended to.
A
NO. B.
VEOAS COMMANDERY,
burns and shoulders, apriilns, w nd anil, swell
J J Krgnlar meetlnc tba serena Tarada,
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundend feet and
of
St.
Seventh
Corner
VUiUng
BouthcaHt
Kaigbts
I
Blr
coar- each
month.
O'irus.
tcouslT Invited.
Doujjlas Avonuo.
,
11 NON COSiMKTIO

PINON SALVE CO..

F

KooHng and 8poutlng and ltopalrs made on
snort notice.

Cure

dimanen wherein Intliiiiiinatlon and tomic
exiNi:ald is Invaluiitile In all dlneaaegof ni
muís, soro
and shoulders,
elldiKS,
cmti'hi'S, wind pull, sprains, rlnií bone
founderi'd feet and In fact all painful ail
ments oi uvou,ck requiring external treatment.

Iron

A.X3.C3,

uutüts

or

ari Sleet

&

Dealers in Horsea and Mulos, also Fine Bucrtries and Carriages for Sa
Kigs for tho Hot Springs aud other Foluts of Interest The Finest Liver

PATTY.
MANCrAETUHIll

Cols

Bmic

uemcr street, - - lah vepas.

1

CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAS VEGAS BETTR

S.

-

mekdenhall, hunter

SALOON,

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Dealer 1

liH'-k-

Ictrertion Itufaolilu, J'roaldont.

Commission Rilerchants,

Good Wines and Liquors.

H.W. WYMAN,

rheumatism, neuraliria, erympelas,
nuliiKjr, still Heis nf Joints, woundH, liruises,
hums, seiilds, chappi d bunds, external iki -wuumln, and all
oiih, pi'iilu, ehlllliiHlns,

c

...

BO N. TON

pinonsalvegompany.

1MNON COSMETIC,

OFFIC'KltS:

W, HILL
Graaf,

Successors to Weil

FLOUR
STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY.AndGRAift3
Produce of. All Kinds.
PC".
3Vt
Vo40,s.
LAS
VEGAS.
NEW MEX
Las

$500,000 NOl'AL TOMO,

23,000

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
IjAH XT 13 Ci AM
aVTE"W MEXICO
&c CO,

AND JOBIIEIW OF

s

PIÑON SAIA

IN

DrugSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
I

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

utti-ntlo-

$100,00

the square, and ocen day

and night

Airrm 8 wanted lor nuthentlo
edition of bis life l'u
at AiiuUHla, his home. Latest,
hanilHomest.eheiipi'Ht.beHt. Ity the renowned
blHtorisn
and bio, rapher, t'ol. Conwell,
whoso Ufo of (Jiirtl Id. uuiihsbed by us, out
Outsells
sold tho twenty others by U.UUU.
MltS. H. TEXNEY CLOUOII,
evoiy book ever published In this worlds
many hk nts are sriilujr ntty nauy. akímim
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Oilers her proIexHlonnl services to tba people Hre miikinir fortunes. All new beginners
4H. Ml nimio
rrand chiince for them.
or ..as veifiiH.
lo lie lotina a tnii third loor
Terms mot
wuhI of the Ht. ncIkiIh8 hotel, EaHt Las Ve bv a lady airent thf llrst day.
Hotter send 2n
1'arileuliirs free.
zas. Special
iri ven to obstetrics anr. liberal.
for postage, etc., on freo outlli, now
dtsoHBcHol WOMEN ami children
lendy, Ineludlnir largo prospectus b Mik, aud
Ai.i.kn & Co.,
iave valuable tuno.
Augusta, Muiuo.
Juno nam

CONSULTIKO

Answers letters uf Imiuirv I rom invalids. Ff
O. llox .w
LA1 VEGAS HOT Sl'HINGS, NEW MEXICO

lli-s-

What a Woman Can Do.
1 here nrc lots oi tilings a woman
can do that a man cannot.
A woman can hold more clothespins in her mouth and talk through
a knot holo in the fence at the same
time than a man can.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on

3VXozk.1oo

O. Gr. SCHAEPER.

Hutcs low.

DEA LEUS IN

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

Hlon.

Largo amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
north of Bridge street station. Las Vega, N. M.

DEALEK

Wyman Block)

2

Now

Has just opened his now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fnnry Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liiniors, Tobacco and Cigura.
ar"The most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription trado"Cl
Hole agent for m-- Mexico for tbe common tenso trusa

hill.

KBW MIXICO

E.

j, j. rrrzutantu., nrcoraer.

C.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

R. A. M.

T

lj rsnvoratlons on tba flrtl Monday ol rark
aaontb. Visiting companion. Invlud alUnd.
A

A. A. KEEN. Ssc.

I. FILE,

to

M. E. U. P.

P. O. g. OF A.
CAMP NO. I, PATRL
"ITTAHIirNOTON
fV atlrOrderWons of America. Rrgnlarmrct- -,
nas Trr rrldot ovenlna at it o riork
m. la A. O. V. W. hall, Traveling and vUlU
lnc members cordlaU, Invite 4 lo attend.
A. L. BEACH, R.
v.

!, iutnnii, r.

DEA LEU IN

,

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
'Undertaking orders promptly attended ta. lie pal ring dons with neatness aad dospsts
Bceoad band goods bought and sold.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1884,

Las Yeas Ice Co.

0m
)

ROYALitOlfllS

krrtr.

3

9:35a. m.
Train No. 202
..2:fi"p. :n.
Train No. 204
2U1
p. m
Ho.
Train
7:5 p. m.
Two extra trains run on 6unduys. arr.vlnir
at (::) a ' .and 10:3up. m.; luavinir at 11:15
a in and lU:ir, p. ni.
6:4(1

Trains run on Mountain time, M minutes
slower than Jcffertnin City time, and 6 minutes
Nster tboii local lime. Panics K"i"K east wil,
save time and trouble bv purchasing tbrouifb
tickets. Kales us low as from Kansas i.ity.

P. HOLZ MAN
"Wholesale and Tiotii.il

Ajfent
'

Í

Absolutely Pure.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Firnt Door North Golden Kulo Clothing House.

-

-

Now Mexico.

.

T. O.MEKKIN.

P A, MAKUELLlftO.

iI3XTO c&r Co.m

T

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DKALEKS IN

Pianos, Organs

'9

-

a

N, M.

pm.

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

Etc

Books,

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins, String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

In-

oblivion and left only vacant vil(JENE1ÍAL MERCHANDISE, Etc into
lages behind. Tradition grew into
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
glistened in the sun, and New MexiHAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
co's gold fill the coffers of the king at
NEW MEXICO
GLORIETA.
Madrid.
When the
people went 'there no man can tell.
CHARLES MELENDY,
With such a past, to say New Mexico is
ananachronism in itself. Onéisacca- sionnlly tempted to believe that the
MANUFACTURE!! O- Fcountry never was new, that the vil
semi-civiliz-

lages always were

time-staine-

the

d,

and

Indians always anoicnt

Uut with a careless

stoop-sholderc-

disre-

gard of the conventionalities of history, the American has marched right
FURNITURE REPAIRED, into the future, and foreseeing a pros
pcritv which shall far exceed all that
El C., ETC.
was accomplished before the Span
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
iards came, has named it New Mexico
(Cor. orSevonth St.)
and called every factor of his Anglo-Saxo- NKW MEXICO.
.
LAS VEGA.S,
civilization to aid him in de
veloping the resources of a section in
which tjie very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The terin the vestibule
ritory stands
Successor to W. H. Bhupp'
of the future, and is already knocking
for admission. Order has been estabMANUFACTURERS OF
lished, law is resnected. Spanned by
and international
CARRIAGES
WAGONS
railroads, New Mexico has received
tho advance guard of the army of emigrants and is experienceing a rapid
AND DEALER Il
When
and uniform development.
that development shall be complete
HEAVY
it will be hundreds of thousands of
The
miners, grazers, and
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe hum oí the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
realize how great is the wealth of this
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-

Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

St., East ol

in

Exchange-Bridg-

SHUPP & CO

to-da-

y

trans-continent-

PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
e

First National Bank, Las Vegas.

HARDWARE

fruit-raiser-

II. WAKTIN.

P.

J. MAllTIN.

PKALEltS IX

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskies re purehiiird direct from tbo distillery In Kentucky ami placed in tho United
State bonded warehouses, Irom where they aro withdrawn when Hired. And our patrons
wl.l tlnd our pries at till tiniM reasonable und as tiw as as bou-wlioods can bo Hold, as our
purchases are niado for cabta, which enables us to buy and Bell cheap.
t

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

S VEGrAS

i

toil

Bill isiiii

Our Beer is brewed irom the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

BUSIES.

is second to none in the market.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
mv entire stock of

s.

mines assure the farmer of
. DON'T WAIT.
good prices. Wherever there is a foot Write to us for thepo test imnmnls In full or
direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
of soil to which water can be con send and
given without onr knowlediro or so
ducted, farming will pay. It is a true
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time to
mining country, but every man who cure every species of Itching, scaly. Dimply.
inherited, contagious, and
can farm is sure of a paying business. scrfulous.diseases
gklu and scalp
And yet there are those who will say; witn loss oi nair.of the blood,
druggists. Cutlcura, cents;
Oh ves, 1 know JNew Mexico is good Sold by all11.00;
Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
enough for a mining country, but Resolvent,
Urns- and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass.
any.
s
no
Jt
then vou can t farm
BEAUTY For rough, cbapued aud oily
WelL nobody sain, DiacKoeaus, and skin uleniiBhcs, uso
good for farming."
Soap.
pretends that it will rival Kansas as
an agricultural state. Of course it is PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
But it is about
a mining region.
BUILDINGS.
time men should know that valleys At a meeting of tho capítol Imlldlnar com
and
and mesas are wonderous fertile
mitteo held in Santa Fe, July 15, 18S4, tho fol
resolution was passed:
offer excellent inducements to the lowing
Resolver!, That
advertise In
copper-colore-

Come earlv and

secure bargains.

GEO. I.KK.H. Deocher, 111.
F. P CUANK. Kansas City. Mo.
GUDGEl.t. & SI PSON, Independence,
A. A. CitANE, Oaco, 111.

Mo.

d

BO

1Z

-

jjr"'

tbe committee
the Santa Fe New Mexican Review Las Vegas
Wherever water from the royal Gazette, Albuquerque Journal und Silver City
for three consecutive weeks
Rio Grande or its tributarics is Enterprise
(weekly IbsuO for plans and speciilcations for
turned on the soil it blooms into the capítol Diuiatng' to be erected at santa t e,
aud that tbo plans and siiccitleatluns be placed
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
before the committee at Simta Fe on or before
Except in the mountain parks, irri- thf
2.rith day of August next, and that the comgation is always necessary. This is, mittee pay for tbe best plan aud speoilleations
sum
tne
oi nve nunarea noniirg, ror the second
however, no objection but rather a best the sum
hundred dollars, and for
insures a crop every year, tbe third bestofthethree
benefit.
sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments
to
be
on sale of the capítol
made
is
universally
conceded
that
and it
bonds and that tbe advertisement be paid for
much better crops are grown by irri- on
sale of tbe bonds. The appropriation for
gators than by those who depend on said Dulldlng is two hundred thousand dollars.
LIONEL A. SHELDON,
is
has
irrigation
clouds.
that
the
Chairman of the Committee
made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fe, July 16. 1864.

y

i

settler.

iailf

and Weekly

It

ít

for the variety and extent of its agri
cultural and horticultural develop
ment. So far from being against tho SECOND
country, it is one ot the strongest
arguments in its favor that it possesOF NEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
and successful irrigation.
N. M.
SANTA FE!
It has been estimated that Capital paid up
;
$150,000
acres
of Surplus and profits
12,000,000
26,000
there are
irrigable
land in Does a general banking
and arable
business and re
And it must be re spectlullv solicits tbe catronatieot
New Mexico.
thepubll
membered that there are 121,200
square miles in the territory.
vt
course a great deal ot grain will be SXTHSTREETMARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense .quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
T. W.Hayward&Co.,
Parthe leading rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of New
Batchers
Mexico, where the grape nourishes in Wholesale and Retail
an almost phenomenal way this will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.

DAILY
WEEKLY

IlílOili

$10.00
$3.00

mountain state.
descriptive.
New Mexico contains 121,201 square
Tools,
or 7,50o,ü40 acres. Its length
miles,
All Orders for
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, on the eastern boundary is three hun
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
forty-live
miles, and on the
dred and
Tonfruee, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage western three hundred and ninety,
Wantrti and Tlow Woodwork
Keep on hand a full stock of
ForginK8
with an average breadth north of the
thirty-seconparallel of three hunCarriages, Wagons, Buckboards dred and thirty-fivmiles. The Territory onnaists of high, lovol jilntoauo,
intersected by mountain ranges, often
Send In your ordor, ami have your vehicle
SIEJIMT
rising into high peaks, between which
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegctablrs
made at homo, and keen the money in the Ter
PRICE OF LAND.
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
ritory
valleys.
ho
Before
lertile
entering
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Colobrated New Mexico from
Excellent places, with irrigating prises
the north, the
tool Hkuiu W airona
GOODS DELIVERED FHIK
Kocky mountains divide into two facilities, can be purchased at from
ranges. The loftier one ends near $10 to $25 per acre already improved
PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
THEODORE RUTENBECK Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, cross and a man needs but a few acres if he Whereas,
Information has been placed
unis
region
This
cultivates
fruit.
ed by many passes, extends across the
Dei ore me tmu on the Tin uay ot August. A,
loveliness D. )X4. at San Minuel la Sun Miguel county.
Vvnoicsa e and rvumu Dealer lp
J erntory to Old Mexico.
About two surpassed in
A grass peculiarly territory of New Mexico, Jwhn Q. Iliiekenliury
thirds of New Mexico lie east of the and fertility.
w as murdered liy a person, or persons, whose
to tho region is alfalfa which names
are uiikikiwh, aim unit me muruerer,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES o ierra luaure. utner minor ranges adapted
or murderers, bave not been urre.sted but are
extend from the main range as spurs attains a height of from twenty-fou- r
largo.
lit
still
in several parts of tho Territory. But to thirty inches and is cut five times
Mow therefore l do nerenv oner a reward or
And All Kinds of- New Mexico is much less of a moun a year, yielding from twelve to twenty live hundred dollars (f.VMi) tor the capture and
of each of said murderers to be
tain country than its northern neigh tons per acre. Grains do well and conviction
paid outol the Territorial funds on satisfaO'
vegetables
beyond
thrive
almost
tory proof of such capture and conviction.
bor, tyoiorauo. 10 realize tins, one
none in Executive unamners
belief.
should remember that the Denver
at Santa Fe, New Mexinn, this
Some day this great valley of the
with its largely- - I
liio tirando Railway could do no bet
11th day of Auirust A. I). ltWi.
Rio
Grande
will
be
home
of
the
LIONB' A. SHELDON,
ter than cross tho mountains at
Governor of New Mexico.
Jobbing a Si)ecialty.
height of 10,722 feet, while the South thousands of prosperous men, and
tluj
will
greet
eye
great
array
with
a
i'art ltoau couiu nnu no lower pass
RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, than one with an altitude ot 11, ft of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
But the highest point attained New Mexico will ship grapes, and
feet.
for handling
by any railroad in New Mexico is fruit of every kind.to all parts of the
to
United
which
will
begin
States
7,5.'!7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta
IjA-the Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe, appreciate the state where men sit
VEGAS, ; IN. M on
and all other railroad passes are at a under their own vine and fig tree.
RESIDENT AOKNT FOI
1
much lower altitude, except that over There is no more delightful occupar
which the Atlantic cc racihc crosses tion than that of the
Is situated 200 hundred feet from the Uulon
PALMER. the range at an altitude of 7,.'50(i feet. and
PHELPS, DODGE &
The valley of the depot of tho S. P. K It., T. & P. U. R., and
K. It. . and Is connected with the
G.H.
very
habitat of depot &onS.a A.
The reader will see at a glance that Rio Grande is the
wide platform for the transfer of
vineyards
gentlemen.
these
Great
oi every description, as well as
is
New
Mexico
much
less
a
moun
of
piiHsengernaud their baggage. Tie house is
CHICA.GO, ILLS.,
up with all modern impiovemenis, and
MANU(7 CTUKKHS OF
tain country than the Territories to are found at and near Peralta, Los litted
a view to tho comlort of its
tho north of it. As a result, a much Lunas' Valencia, Belén, Sabinal. furnishedAllwith
rooms are connected with the ofLcmitar, Las Cruces ana fice by electric bells, and tbe house
Is conBOOTS AND SHOES larger portion of it is adapted to graz- Palvodera,
with all parts of tho city bv telephone
ing and farming. This gives New La Mesilla. As years go by these will nected
cars run rroin tno nouse every ntteen
Mexico an advantage which needs but multiply and the Rio Grande will ntreei
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad
lYfail
in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle,
to be understood to be appreciated. rival the Rhine's fairest vineyards.
manly porter In uniform will bo In attendance
In northern New Mexico the table
STOCK RAISING.
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
at all trains to escort passengers to tho bouse
(1,000
from
"to
rise
7,000
feet
lands
EXCHANGE,
SIXTH STREET
immense areas of mesa lands, uaruer shop and oaths in tho bouse.
The
with fair dealing. The trade of
abovo the sea. In tho central part covered
a rich growth of nutriEL
PASO TRANSFER CO
they attain an elevation of some 5,000 tious gramma grass, have made possi THE
feet, and in the south are about 4,000 ble the extended growth of the stock
above
The tips of the interests which has taken place.
RUNS
It
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED leet
mountains reach from 2,000 to 5,000 is still an open question as to which
feet nearer the sun.
Mt. Baldy, will eventually take the lead, the CARRIAGES 1 OMNIBUS
Throughout
eignteen nines irom nanta ic, is stock or mining interests. Men have
Despite the almost accumulated fortunes by raising cat
12,202 feet high.
universal belief that ew Mexico is
tie and sheep which rival, and some
Trains to the Pierson.
IN TI1R CITY".
mountain Territory, stock may be times surpass, those ot the miners,
TOM COLLINS, rroprietor.
ot its en both in amount and in rapidity of The house is lighted with electricity. Evcrazed over near
who sops at tbo Pierson is loud in
1)
area, and the amount of irrigable acquisition. Hundreds of thousands eryone
tire
Iheir praise of its management. All pasen-eeiNKW MEXICO
LaS VEUAS
io and Irom Mexico stop at tho Pierson.
and arable land has been estimated of acres of the rango are still prac
Railroads stop at tbe
PasHciiKcrs from all
as high as 12,000,000 acres. Rising in
free to any one who will drive Piersonwhore- tbeytbecan obtain all reliable
E. E. BURLINGAME, Colorado, the Rio Grande enters cw tically
as to tho best routos of travel
his cattle over them. Ihere are hlty information
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet, millions
of acres of grazing lands in from El Paso.
and leaves it at El l'aso, 3,G00 reet New Mexico. Water for mill.ons of J. D. MILLER. Manager. Cards cut to order,
above the sea. From the west, the head of stock is found on tho Rio
San Andreas, Chama, Jcmez, Puerco Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, their
AND
A. C. SCHMIDT,
Flat paper cut to order,
of the East, Alamosa, Cuchilla Ne tributaries and minor streams.
As
Manufacturer of
gra, Palomas, Las Animas, Perche, the valleys and tho mesas adjacent to
"J
Newejprint, all sizes,
and many minor streams come from the streams are occupied, the great WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
the mountain tops to swell the waters plateaus will come into use and
Established In 18CA.
News,
Ink,
The Cas vast number of artesian wells will General blackgmlthlnir and repairing, Grand
of the royal Rio Grando.
y mull or rxnrfss will receive tilla, San Cristobal,
SumpIcK
Taos, Picuris, supply water in sections where the
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co
prompt and cureful ttiintln.
in any quantity or quality
Gold and aivcr bullion rcdiioil, ruoltoil nd Santa Cruz, bantaJ'e, Galisteo, Ala grass is adundant but surface water LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
millo, and others pay their tribute scarce. Nor will the water supply be
assuyt'd, or purcnastd.
Address,
Name sizel of cardslandipaperlby inches. Name the kind of ink
from tho east. Northeastern New confined to artesian wells as the set
N. FURLONG,
is drained by the Canadian
Mexico
(lob or news) by quantity andlquality.
tier will often find water at an ordin
446 Lawrence St.
The Cimarron, Mora, Sapello, Con ary depth.
- - COLORADO. cha, Pajarito, Uto, lrujillo, and a It is too early by a hundred years to
DENVER.
number of others empty into it. The attcmpn to estimate the number of
Pecos has its sourco in the mountains cattle and sheep that will finally be
GALLKET, OVEB POSTOFriCB.
ALBERT & BERBER, between
Las Vegas and Santa Fe. It pastured in New Mexico.
is LAS VEGAS.
What
(Bridge Street)
N.M
runs nearly due south, swings over possible on those almost boundless
Proprietors of the
into Texas, and finally reaches the plains there is yet no mean of ac
FRANK OGDEN,
Rio Grande, one hundred and sev- curatcly estimating.
enty miles southeast of tho New Mexico line. Among its tributaries are
will find It to their advantage to order
(West sido of Sixth Stroct)
All kinds of dressing, matching' nnd turnlna
the Gallinas, Salado, Buffalo Creek,
lone on short notice.
lenr native lunibei
Fresh liner always on Draught. Also Fin
ept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
C luars and vv hlnkoy.
Lunoh Counter In con-- a Wylie's Creek, tho Rio Hondo, Rio
!
Frahk Oodin, Proprietor.
Felix, Cottonwood, Rio Peñasco, and
sctton.
LAB VF.GA8,
.
NKW MEXICO
NEW MKXICO Black river. Tho San Juan flows
KAST LA9 VS3A.
-- AND
through northwestern New Mexico,
receiving the waters of the Rio do los
FROM TH1
S, B, WATROUS & SON
Pinos, Las Animas, La Plata, Largo,
ANOTHER STRIKE ! ! Chusco,
and other streams. The Zu- HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ñí river, Rio San Francisco, and other
ÓZ
streams rise in western New Mexico
and flow into Arizona towards the I have all kinds of household; goods tad
AIIK NOW ri'.KPAIlEDTODO
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Rio Colorado. In southwestern New evoryinin eisd aeyi in a
Gila
river
rise
Mexico
the
takes
its
AIL KINDS CARPENTER WORK and Hows into Arizona one of the SECOND HAND
STORE.
"Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight
greatest rivers on the Pacific slope.
kinds
goods
All
of
The Rio Mimbres also assists in waHay, Grain and
Cattle.
tering this part of tho Territory. A
WEST OF TUB T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
AND
SOLD
glauco at the map will show that
W ork dono with neatness and dispatch. Boat there are a host of streams in New
O.
Mexico. And one can understand
built for Clubs, etc., ratronng-- thank-ful- l
that there are largo fertile valleys, SIXTH 8TBKEÍ" .
LAS VEO AS
reouived.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
olackemlths's

d

e

Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

CASH
Oil

.

semi-tropic-

al

T

WW

&AZETTE

.Smokers' Articles.

TIE

PIERSQW

Printing

Paso, Texas.

grape-growe-

fruit-raise-

FACILITIES

INCREASED

Stationery

r,

guoi-ts- .

BOOTS and SHOES AT COtíT.

Mo,

the

LE1NINGKK & 110T1IGK, 1M10PS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M. E. P. SAMPSON,
-

PROPERTY OF

J. ROUTLEDGE,

n

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

!

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.

Will bang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
part of tho city

a

i

.

B MOUKE,

las Venas,

NEW MEXICO.
are Cutlcura remedia.
per
of the
Th'S powder never varies. A marvel of
Mot
purity, ptreiurth and wholesomeneas
Xew engaged in farming. For countless
divisions
two
MOUtt WONDERFUL VET
are
of
There
THE
can,
ecoiioiniral than the ordinary kind nnd
H. B. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T., cured
not be 8o!l In competition with tho multitude Mexico, the past and the future. Its generations the Pueblo Indians have
g
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
of low test, diort weiirht, nlum or phosphato
past runs hack to the settlement of tilled the soil. Around every lnrm-m- ofntr.psoriasis
rifflil
Cutlcura remedies. The most won application to t. P. Crane, KansasClty,
puwde
nly in cana. Kovau 'Akino
is a gecat mining derfulbycure
community
as
now
l'Ueblo
Indians,
known
those
on
1011
record. A dustpanful of scales
New
YorkWall
Co..
street.
I'owdeh
wi. u. r. MUlK, Auctioneer.
whose large cities, prosperous villages, community depending on the farms fell trom him daily. Physicians and his
thought
he must die. Cure sworn to
friends
and fertile fields won the admiration for food.
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
Irrigation assures the crop and most
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
promliiem clt'zena.
Realeo tn

Mattresses, Bed Springs.
-

J.

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Thousands of letters In our possession
peat tbe slory : I rave been a
sufferer
In iss: there were 4tvr0f acres for years with blood and sainterrible
humors; bave
been obilirod toihun public places by reason
planted in corn in New Mexico. The of
my dUUruring' humors; have bao tbo best
Representing tbe Herds of tho following- Well Known English reclers.
total yield lor the year was imu.ku physicians; have spent
bund,eds of dollars
bushels, an average of twenty buhels and frol no real relief until I used (he Cutlcn-r- a P. Turner, T. J. tardwardlna
Kesolvent, the new blood purifier. Interper acre. Of wheat there were fó.líW nally,
and Ciilicura and Cutieura Soap, tbe n. Rotters. G. Pitt,
acres sown, with a yield of l77,'.sM great skis cures and skin beautitlers, exler-ds!I- i,
Fenn, J. H. Arkwrlgbt
which havi cured me and left my shin
bushels, fifteen bushels per acre. and blood
as pine as a child's
Child, A. Rogers,
ll.TiiO acres were sown to oats, with
1NCKÜ.U11ÍL.K.
ALMusl
J. B. it O. H. Oreon
bushels
seventeen
an average yield of
James R. Hicbardaon, Custom House, New
And others.
ihere Orleans,
total of 1W.800 bushels.
on oath, says: li 1H7U scrofulous ulwere O'H, 131 acres in farms, with an cers broke out on my body until I was amass And tho Get of tbo following
corruption. Everything known to the
FAMOUS SIRES I
average value of $8.74 per acre, so of
medlcaL acuity was tried in vain. I becamo
Downton Grand Puke,
that the farms are worth $.j,514,:5.!. a mere wreck. At times could
not lift my
to tny head, could not turn In bed; was Lord Wilton,.
Tho value ot the farm products for hand
in constant pain, aud looked upon lllo as a
the Gruvo 'M,
1 SH.'S was
$l,8ii7,!74.
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In lssu
Archibald.
On the first of December, 18W, an I heard of th Cutlcura Kerned 18, used I hem Marquis.
was perfectly cured.
Auctioneer,
average price ior corn, the territory and
H. t orn. J T) CRAWFOHT.
Daunnln 3Uh.
cents per Sworn to before U - MOKB
over, was eighty-thre- e
Anxiety 4ih,
SllLlSO.
bushel, for wheat fl.Oo, for oats sixty Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn
Illinois,
street, Chloa
North Polo,
cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
C.H.B.. 8699.
and other good ones.
or
on
arms and
rheum,
bead,
salt
face,
are
facts
nck,
$1, per bushel. All of these
legs for seventeen years: not ablo to move.
from the December report ot the
on hajds and knees, for one year; not
United States department of agricul ame to neip nimseir lor etgnt ycaro; tried
of remedies; doctors pronounced
ture which further says that thirty-fiv- e hundreds
bis case hopeless; permanently cured by tbe On
people
cent,
1

Postofllce open daily, except Sundays, from
in till ti p. m. Keirlstry hours from H n.
Open nundays lor one hour
hi. to 4
after arrival of mails.
Tho Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Ijos Alamos
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
nnd p'rioay of each week.
i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MAHCF,T

a. ru.

7:5.) a. m.
2:45 p. in.

StKlNGH RR ASCII.

P.

Las Vegas,

)

Of a very Choice Pota tion of

agrictlti:re.

7:30 p. m.
:

JOINT PUBLIC SALÉ

mticnra

stock-raisin- g

7:20 a. m
2:15 p. tn

Gr.
CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

A.

Jt a. r. TIME TABLE.
Rmilroad Tim.
THAI AN.

6 45 p. m. San francisco Exp.
8:.vi a. m. Arizona Kx press.
7:25 a. m. Atlautlc Expn-s- s
t:'A p. m New Vork txprese.

-- O-i-

Sold by

with plenty of water for irrigating
nurnones. When the valleys shall be
settled and developed, artesian wells
will bo dug on tho mesas and the
great plains now devoted to
will be made into farms.

THE GAZETTE.

Orrlors Solicited.

do-po- t,

All Kinds of Inks

w-t-

BrldsoStreot,
-- AUD-

Bed Spring

-

Las Vosas.
THE ALLAN

MATTRESS

MEXICO

HEW

-

SMELTINGCOHPANY

Maof g

s

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
M

UPHOLSTERING
Call and kd out I arico lot of
ample goods at Hn price.
AWMNUi put up atid repaired.
KI'KNIM UK reimlmt and polished.
FICTUKK KllAMB- - made to order.
balr, wool, cotton and excelsior
on band.
Ghm1s not In stfck furnished on short notion.
Call and examine our goods and prices before 'iiiylntr clewhero.

Willjbyy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

Writo for Price
M. 8,

Otkiio, President. J. Okows, Vice Pres.
M. A

.

Otkiio,

Jh.

Cashier.

con-taut-

STEPHEN MAXSON &
No. 417 Grand Ave.,

3L,J3 VEGAS.

The San Miguel National Bank

JST.

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

$20iMiO
5f,om
30,000

IllltrCTOItS;

HOTEL,

PALACE
SANTA

Ft,

NEW MEXICO.

J (ímm, O. 1,. Hotifrhtnn,
Henry (loke, A M. Iluiek well, E, C.
M. A. Otero, .lr.
M. 8. Otero,

Hon-rliiu- ei,

First Class in nil its Appointments

PRUMSEY &SON.

TEZUMA

I.

A

JO, 296,

Knights of I.nbnr meets every Thurs.

IsvihijchtBtthflMil Fallows' hall, on

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

Iivi.onooo

Surplus.

5,0uQ 00

Sixth

Midwife and Professional

J.

W.W

KlrFIN Vloe P?Mldent,

Nurse

Twonty-tn- o
years' riirrlinpo. I)l )nia for
midwifery from the 8lan Hoard of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at alloy House It. It. Ave.

V. D. ELK INS, Trealdent.

I'ALKN Cashier.

ViMtinK nnd travelling
invited to ntirnri.
C. U Siikiiman, Roc. Sec'v.

Hin-i-t- .

UH'inbcrH

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
LA

P

VK (

8.

an! A

-

ii ill.
mi

So

ASSAY OFFICE

Joboij

J.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

OF XjAS VEGAS.

CO.

it Will

Lit. Chemical Labratory.

nestly done.

No,

Printers and Publishers

l.

two-thir-

Co.

kinds
ATTKE8SKS AND PIU.OW8 of
uiado to oruer nnd In Mock
i
J K I HPKINbM of tho very best, at all prices
WINltOW bllADKS. any color, made tul
put up
CAKPET8 cel. made and laid.
11ILLIAHU TAULr.H recovered and set up.

sea-leve-

'

Brewery Saloon.

PLANING MILL.

FURNITURE

Sclxlott

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

MERCHA1TTS

I

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

The Gazette Co,

Stouo,

BOUGHT

A. MARTIN,

Watrous, - N II

LAS VEGAS,

N. M,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
THE CITY.
Steam Laundry

lot Spring

dots

c a? torn work.

Sottle up.
September.
Warm again .
liusinem lively.
Politicians everywhere.

Academy Opening.
Puffs For People.
Tlie crrwprv and iiiuor store
Tho Las Vegas Academy opened yes
of A. AlioniaHa. West Las Vejas,
terday morning uuder the most flutter
Judge W. M. WLiiHaw is now lawinir 'laiiuel Sillisi manager, is now
ing auspices, witl aboui one hundred at Mora.
Ihe center of a large and increas
scholars in the various departments and
J. . Di ntan, the railroad contractor, ing trade.
a full corps of experienced and pro came
up Irum the south yesterday.
I he progress of this
ficient instructors.
Co!. K. W. Webb, of the Golden Re
Sum
institution, of which the (ucen City can
well be proud, is indeed encouraging, tort, and the terror of the Santa Fe
(iootls
and well worthy of tho liberal patron- ring, is visiting ti e city.
Louie Hosteller, after spending sev- be
age extended it by our enterprising
eral das in our inidM, returned to his
citi.ens.
ci
Four years ago, when New Mexico busiuessat Albuquerque
was yet a wild, barren country, Trof.
Attorney C. II. Gi!ders:t'vc, of Santa
Ashley, ably assisted by Miss Annie (i. Fe. Is in tho city. Mr- G. is chairman
goods
low
Wood, Inaugurated this school unier of the Democratic Central Committee. once
the most trying and discouragiug cir,rures
brother-in-la-- v
ii
JoCurtis,
of
Chas.
cumstances in a little adobe building on seph Layton, formerly of thu firm of
. UÓSEXWALI),
Main street. W ith unflinching integ& Layton, pi iuti-rand binders,
rity and perseverauce on tho part of Carruth
is visiting the metropolis of the southTrof. Ashley this academy has steadily west.
(J 001) "31ÓRXIXÓ ! ! !
advanced until cow it stands promiS.
J. Carpenter, Iho genial traveling
nently at the head of educational insti
the east Satmday
tutions ol the south west, lhere is no man, arrived from
need of sending your children abroad last. Carpenter says he feels to home
nuld ratlin bye
in Las Vegas., and
for an education wlnio such a monu
ment graces our city. All tho advan- here than in auy other town in tho t".r
tages offered in tho larger cities of the ritory.
W, II. 11. Citnningha.-neast to the undeveloped mind can bo
who spent
had at home. Why, then, bo separated last winter in this city and at the LAS VEGASFEMALE SEMINARY,
from your children during their tender Springs, returned to Las Veuas Satur
years, and while the character of a life day. Mr, Cunningham int nds to lo
cate here, lie is a surveyor by profes A School for Young Ladies and
time is being formed?
Tho academy building is spacious sion and will probably engage iii that
Children, beains its third
well ventilated, amoly lighted, and as business here.
Annual Session
a study room, is complete in all of its
The following are registered on tin
appointments. It is beautifully situa big book at the Occidents!: J . A. Johnted upon tho eastern nanK ol tho uto son, Tloomington, III.; T.I). Lake, city;
(iliO.T (ii)l l.l), A. M . Aiii.lciiiic Dept.
(íallinas and convenient to both the old W. II. Sutton. H. Smith, Ark.; E. It
Mib. x W. KoSi I' It. Intel ruwiiutii.
Mrs. V. M. Will Kf.A , I'limnrv.
and new towns. The street cars pass im Kendall,
:
Rice Martin, I'.iiitnio,
.S, Sh.iIkIi.
Ncnnr It. C. (! Af.l.U
mediately in front of tho building every N. M.; W. li. Wheeler, Watrous, N. M,;
m il Art.
I'rof. K. L. hltl 'IOW,
five minutes a great advantage during h. h. Takson, city.
Tiiltii'ii from f.ltoiln per term. .Muic$.1
per month; lru iiii or fit tit it : per month
the stormy seasous ot the year, lln
Teacher nil conipet' iit ami experiene,Hil.
building is of brick, two stories high
Grand Army Benefit.
Voting ludifH pieeim il tc.r m nlor car of
with n basement, and divided Intoseven
Uest
castor female colleifes.
Trof. Theodore F. Trice, the celebra
Kopeentl Attention jrlven to W inners nnd
lartre study and recitation rooms, The ted elocutionist and humorist, will give
No
elm if for Latin, Greek
Moni.
of studies are graded with a sep
ono of his unitiuo ai.d highly pleasing Hint (é innm; extrii
,iianish mid FVeii'ch ext u
arate grado for each teacher, thereby entertainments,
I'.v the openimr ol the si hoi tic
thu uuspiees of
tinder
not overworking the teachers or crowd
will te thoroughly fenced, sepiiiMl ittir the bey'
Thomas Tost. On this occasion will hi and
ing tho pupils.
ifiria' piny grimmta. aid niviiiu to eaeh a
very attractive programmes. p ivuey
presented
1,(1 comfort not
H' fore
known. We
A representative of tho Gazette had Trof. Trice has long enjoyed
repu
the
it Iho have three of t h
fliall
hiitidsotnest and
the p'oauro of being tscor'ed through tation of standing foremost among dra liest furnished
rccil'ilion roon.s in the territhe building yesterday by Prof. Ashley, matic impersonators, having ai!eued tory A lew pujiiis taken to baud in thu
and observing tho methods of iDStruc in all the leadWig cities fit the United family ol the piinci a! .d'i-cyÍ.I.O. '1 V.OVl I), 1). 1.
tion. Wo first visited tho primary de- States ami everywhere declared to bo
partment, with Miss Tottie Garrard as without a peer I he following is lues
teacher. Miss Garrard Is a graduate of day evening's programme: Magdalena.
tho academy, hiving passed a satistac
the Spanish Duel, Ward: hxpeneiic
tory examination in the classical course. or
European Guides, Mark Twain;
with
She is a young lady fully competent t( Hamlet. Closet Scene, Shakespeare;
Embroidery
the taskassigned her, and is possessed of Migel Schneider's Garden Tarty. Gus Art
Tho young Williams; John Turns, of Gettysburg,
an excellent education.
Ar .! removed tu the
mind under her instructions will mature Tret Harto; Uncle Daniel's First, Intro
urasp
higher
of
tho
and
rudiments
duction to a Mississippi Steamboat. Roseirvyald
Block,
stndy rapidly.
Mark Twain; The Doom of Claudius and
Wo next visited the class under tin Cynthia (From the French),
Slie Is tnipoi ler
Kies 't tid Patterns, nnd
Adapted;
teachership of Miss J. T. Dickinson, of Jimmy Duller and the Owl, Anon;
The takes orders f r Press and Ladies' Hn iiish UK
Mrs "Morning Argus" Obituary Depart- Uoods ot evi rj description.
She. lias. Ihe
tbo intermediate department.
that can be.
nio t elegant liíi ! of
Dickinson is an old teacher of the acad
Max
ment,
Tho
Adler;
Revolutionary
in
1'i.itid
both
Stulcf,
found
thu
in tiatility
emy, and nothing wo could say of her Rising of '?G, Buchanan lleid;
and quality. Cutli' if and hasting a Ppéeinlty.
how
excellent qualities as an instructor "Ruby" Played, G. W. Ragley.
would bo ne w to the people of Las Ve- General admission tor both oyenings.
gns.
50
evening there
From hero wo repaired to tho pro willcents.
bo an entire change of programme,
Mrs. L. A. winding
paratory department,
up with one of those enjoyable
For nearly four G. A, R.
Campbell teacher.
bnllsthnt always delights every
years Mrs. Campbell has lent her one.
Holla s luil orchestra will be iu
the
instructing
efforts
in
Tickets for the two even
young of tho academy, and like Miss attendance.
mgs,
including
ball and reserved seats,
D ckmson, her reputation is thor
1.00.
oughly established. Our attention was
itirnclcil to t hn ftendnmic drnnrt.
The firm of McCarty & Bailey, 'he
meut. Miss Jennio L. Tratt has chargb Bridge street plumbers, suspended
of tho classes in this division. She is yesterday.
About two weeks since
late of Connecticut, aud a graduate of McCarty went to Albuquerque to com
Uolyoke
tho
ono
seminary,
of
Mount
plcto a contract of the tirm's, and when
finest in tho land, which by itself speaks finished, collected the bill an 1 has not
for her competency as a teacher. Trof. been heard from since. The finances
Ashley has charge ot tho higher of tho firm being low Mr. Bailey thought
branches ot the senior year, and Trof. it best to discontinuo business, and yes
Chas. F. Miller tho teaching of tho lord ay closed the doors. He, turned
piano and organ.
tho stock oyer to tho eastern firm from
This educational monument is worthy whom it was bought, anil has acted
of tho approbation nnd patronage of just in all his proceedings. Several of
the entire territory. Il has no superior tho Las Vegas business men aro nnx
and has an aim to advance tho young ions to ascertain tho whereabouts of
The Most
in tho sciences aud litcruUirc of the Mr. Mc Carty.
present age. Its text books aro by the
ft PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.
best and most prominent authors, and
It was near the park on Sunday even
there is none stronger, tionv so pure
its doors swing wide to tho rich and tin ing that a young couple wrapped m the
poor alike. It is not a public school, silence of the night enjoyed each other's
and wholesome. Contains r.o Alum ot
hut its motto Mill bo in the future as in company beyond descnution.
An non: a.
Iho sub
the past, to give free schooling to those joct of matrimony may not have en
Ins been userfor years in a million homes.
and not able tered their heads, still it was apparent
who are poverty-stricke- n
Us great strength makes it tho cheapest.
to pa for the education of their chil they were engaged, In fact so much so
dren. Many havo bud tho path of edu that they did not detect, tho scribe ns
fcs perfect purity the healthiest.
In the
cation opened to them through t no he stole by on his way homo from
people,
whiie
agency of banevolcnt
family loaf most doliciotis. Prove it by the
Two-li- p
salvo was applied
church.
others have received all tLo benefits of thick and often probably for chapped
Only true test.
a good education at the hands of the so lips but if l hey enjoyed it why should
ciety. Iho attendance at the begin
we kick? Wo were all young ones ourTH TEST OF THE OVEN
ning of this term is not very large but selves, and probably some of us aro not
MANUFACTURED
BY
many inore names will be enrolled in yet to old to take advantage of such an
the courso of a week. Il is tho duty of opportunity were il offered.
&
every parent to educate their children,
Chicago, III., and St Lows, Mo.
and in Las Vegas no obstado is pre
Mnr.itfafturerH of l.upulln Tcwt Ormi, Pr. Prlre'n Uppflrf
Do Rueh, a barber formerly
C,
John
"íitracta, aud Ir. Price'! I'cttiue Torfuniui
sented. It tho parents cannot, afford to employed :it tho shop opposite the
WE MAKE! NO SECOND GRADE GOODS
pay tho tuition, the children will bo ad
office,
yester
took
his
departure
milted free of charge and allowed every day for parts unknown, without even
privilege, and just ns much pains taken stopping to bill good-by- e
to his most
us would be with the more fortunate.
intimate friends. Nevertheless several
of our business men mourn his deN H
Sociability.
parture in sums from umi and two dolMartin Bros,
One of the most social events of tho lars as high ns twenty.
sewsiin was that of last evening at the feel sad to the tuno of r; Billy Burton
opera house, itolweeu thirty and forty draws a long face for 10; Chas. Hit
50
is out a pair of $9 tdioes, urul
couples were present; the music could
IN
not havo been better, and, on a wholo. in cash; G. Hedricks will mi.-- s his Smith
&
nights,
Wesson
and
$18
The occasion was a success in every
revolver dark
The ball was originated by the in settling grocery bills. Several others
Premium.
many friends and pupils of Prof. De.. whoso names we did not learn feel very
HmckerH of Blackwi'l'
Genuine
No. t l.'.'r
Hull Durham HiaokiiiK Tobacco will
Garoio as a farewell benelit to their late sad over his untimely departure.
ri'iH'ivi) Prpiniiinis as fullowH on
instructor in tho grace and art of
terms ami conditions here sccifled:
dancing prior to his departure tor the
Do you wish a beautiful complexion?
PREMIUM,
fHl.10
grace
Tho
and Then use Ayer's S.irsaparilla. It cleans
city of Albuquerque.
$400
beauty of our queen city wih in attend- and purities tho blood, and iherely re$:i.Q
ance, and nothing during the evening's moves blotches and pimules from tho
.'JOO
festivities presented itself to mar Iho skin, making it Miiooth Mid clear, and
''2 utlicr Premiums as here shown.
pleasure of the occasion. Tli'j profes- giving it a bright and healthy appear
The IS premiums will be awardisl
sor will take his leave with a kindly 111130.
PeoemliiT 22. Ixst.
ht Premium
fooling for the peop'e of Las Vegas, and
Kocs to the
from whom we m.
líOO
public
G.
of
James
Life
and
services
will ever bo grateful for ibis service
ceivethflaivi'Ht number of our empty
tohacco hosn ftvinr In Ittte. 15. Sill will
done him in tho hour of adversity and Blaine, published at, his home, Augusta,
be
irivou for the next latvent number
I
75,
Trice,
ami
according
Maine.
$150
f
need. Tho professor has proved him
and thus, ia tho order "f t lie number
self worthy of this notion of remem- to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
of empty
rxeelved from each,
tf
$100 til the twenty five
brance by his untiring e Hurts in his in- by George I). Allen.
suneesifiil
WM
Kich ha must liear our
structions. Maybe live long and st-oriTituil
null Durham label. V. H.
Those wishing to consult Dr. Kester
80
many brighter days is tho sincero wish
Heve uto stamp, anil Caution Notice.
ns
she
so
once,
her
tit
70
must
extends
do
lUifs miiHt Ik: done up securely in a
if the Gazkttk.
;o
tf
paek:i', with name anil address of
trip further south in a few days.
sender,
ami number of hairs contain-cd- ,
."o
Mrs. a H. Davis, the late prourietress
plainly marked on the ontntde,
4o
of the Tlizn hotel, retires from the
and must he wtit.chtnres prepaitl, tn
rUINTKl.S.
business with a reputation extending
llluckwrll'N Ditrhnin Tohncco
I'o., DttiiiiAM, H.O. Kvej-- (renuliid
States,
throughout the United
lor the
$20
acktfc has picture of Hull.
M.
A.
lleidlinger
conhas purchased tho
past two years ami a half slut has
Hoc uur neit announcement
$io
ducted the hotel, and in no instance interest of Thus. Ciinton, in the Keg
3t
has sho failed to give satisfaction to one saloon on Bridge street.
Notico for Publication.
and all. Mrs. Davis will soon depart
A new addition of stylish millinery of
Homestead, No. flio,
for her recently purchased ranch, and every description just arrived at Ciias.
IiAmi omcK at Santa Kf,K. M.
lifo.
a
live
retired
tho
in
fuiuro
Ilfcld's.
18H4.
July
Notice Is hereby jjivrn that tho following
& Co. havo
'.3.000 worth
Lockhakt
Hied
named
has
notice
of
settler
his Intention
J. A. McKea assumed management of new wall paper, decorations
corto make Until proof in situport of his claim.
of the Tlaza hotel yesterday. Mr. .Me- ners, of all stylos, aad pricesand
ami that said proof will be made liofnru tho
to
suit
llo is a popular gentleman nnd under everybody.
I'robate.lu iff of San Miguel enmity, ill Las
il()7tt
Vcjftis, N. M ., on 8' iitenilier 17, Ihsi, viz: (
stands the duties devolved upon him as
Call nt Sporlodor's nnd havo your VV Muren,
of Hun Miguel comity, lor thu 8.
a host and will, no doubt, find his un4. cu. til 1'. II, N.. li. 21, K.
dertaking a profitable one. W. II. line boots and shoos made to order.
He
the folowl!,(f witnesses to Jirovo
natiies
1051 f
Williams wears the bigdiainond behind
his coiitiinintis 'csideiicf tipon, ittnl cultivathe register, and will exert himself in
Tub Montezuma barber shop has tion of, said land, viz:
Sena, Josn.l. Arntiji). C'ntiru prlr (rs
making everything agreeable to tho been relitted nnd pn .ored in elegant I, Manuel
Lnprz, joi-- Lopez of Las
i. N.1.M .,., Lorenzo
guests of the house. Success to thu new stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and Vckus
N.N.
management.
l05tf
see them.
MAX FKObT, Heiflstcr.

Our entire stock of
must and will
mer
sold within the next
thirty days, titer at cost
or less titan cost, tall at
at
and buy

y.

-

Send you? children to school.
Did you see bim? Ue waa a collector.

Large daily mail from both direc
tions.
are not permitted to
Grass-widowe-

rs

dsncs.
Attend I'rof. Trice's entertainment
this evening.
Mora is aufforine from a severo at
tack of lawyers.
The Las Venas seminary throws oprn
its doors Monday next.
Judgo Whitelnw shipped his book?,
etc., through to Kansas Suuday.
The busiest and most important men
in this city yesterday were the collectors.
g
shower passed
A pleasant
over the city last evening about uino
o'clock.
A sociablo hop follows the entertainment of Trot. Trico on
evening.
Conductor Shepheurd was layed off
yesterday, and Dad 'labor took out, the
passenger.
The union services at tho M. K.
church Sunday night was exceedingly
well attended.
Twenty-liv- e
cents per week pays for
the (ÍA.KTTK delivered at your door
every morning.
dust-layin-

Tho skating club can bo recognized
by dirty-colore- d
lliunel whirls and
manly ligurus.
A spocial meeting of the Masonic
lodge tonight. Work in the first and
socond degree.
After Sunday school day before yesterday several of the boys whiled away
tho hours bicycle riding.
Tho Trinco faction havo n grand ratification on the 5th inst. Trinco himself will bo present to "explain."
Tho Exposition Bulletin, publishod by
the Mew Mexico Driving 1 ark Association, of Albuquerque, is at hand.
Uncle Jimmy still has two baso bull
bats and four pairs of gloves for salo.
That was a real moan j jko the boys
played ou bun.
V. D. Armstrong has received his
pension from the uovernment, and ro
turns his thanks to dipt. Barney for his
able assistance.
Everybody had a way-u- p time at the
fareweil benefit last night. The originators are to bo congratulated upon tho
success of the occasion.

tho famous Ton
Mr. Clark
Ton saloon on Suuday last
lie is popular among tho boys nnd we predict a
successful future for him.
ed

Barney has a collection of poisonous
insects which ho intends sending to the
Ho says till
Now Orleans exposition.
he lacks to mako his collection complete
is a dudo.

Charles MHendy has purchased thn
interest of James Cochran in the bed
manufacturing
spring and niattre-ibusiuess. Seo his udvertiscnieut in another column.
Tho bridge between tho two towns is
still in n dangerous way for teams. The
recent heavy rains caused the approach
from the east sido to cave m which has
not as yet been repaired.
What's the matter with the street
lamps f Last night after the sky clouded
up, a person
to feel their way
Somebody is to
across the bridge.
blame for this neuligoncu and that is
the party wo are alter.
On Saturday Win. Frank bought a
flock of sheep, 3,000 in all, from Ticlow
& Schitr, of Las Alamos, the consideration being one dollar and
cents per head. Tho sheep are to bo
delivered at Uto creek, about 15) miles
south of here.
s

hl

fifty-liv- e

Let the ambition ot all our youth aspire to the wearing of flannel shirts at
tho skating rink ladies excepted. It
attracts attention and makes the people
believe you are a skater from away
back At the sumo time it looks very
to a cultivated person.
Tho ladies of El Taso Lavo been giving entertainments to raise money for
to properly represent El Tuso county
at the New Orleans exposition, and in
Taso dol Norto energetic ell'orts are
being mado to mako a showing from
that district of old Mexico. Cannot the
ladies of Las Vegas do something?

The lire alarm sounded Saturday
night was a hoax perpetrated by two of
the Las Vegas "bleeds. " They M't n
barrel on tire nnd then rang tho hell on
the east side. This may be sprt, but
it is dangerous business. Tho cry of

"wolf" will fail to

bo

ed

to

some of these lino nights, if false alarms

aro permitted.

Send your children to school. Tho
academy is now open, and a better
monument of education is not to be
found in tho southwest. It is true that
an education will not learn a body to
saw wood, but tho youth's mind needs
cultivating, and an education will never
como amiss during the strife of our

earthly existence.

Charles Kiugslev, alias "Cub," w ho
last yor lobbed the storo ot Mr.
llocker, in Hound Valley, Apache
rountv, in company with "Tig Dave''
Nesbit, was sentenced at tho lato term
of court held in that county to twelvo
yonrs in Yuma prison. The daisies aro
growing aboyo "Tig Dave," who sleeps
the long sloop on the banks of tho Cilia.
Clarion.

Plaza.

Kirsch wasser at Billy's
lw
Suit?.

& Santa Fe R. R
the territory from northeast
to s.uitheft
llv ronsultiuir the nmp tho
rcaderwil: s e thntat a point called La Junta,
w Mexico extension leaves
Colorad
Ni
ia
th
the main Inc. finis southwest through Trial
dad and etiii
ibe territory throuvb Katon
pans. Tho traveler here begins the most intot
cstitur Journey on tbo continent. As bo is carried by power! ul mirine on a steel mi led,
rock ballasted track up tbo steep ascent of Ihe
Itiiton mountains, wltb their cbnrmitifr scenery, ho catches troquen! (rlimpses of Iho Spanish iH iiks tar lo the north. Klittcrinjr In tbo
tiioriiinif sun and prcsontinit tbe trrandest
In Ibe whole nowy muir. When
half an hour I mm Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dHhhi slnto a tunnel tr mi which It emcritce
on tlic southern slojie of tbo Itiiton mountains and In sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain Ilea tho city of
'.taton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one o the busiest places Id tbo
territory. From Katon to Las V'eifas tbe route
lies hIoiir tbo base of tne mountains. On tbe
ritfhl are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tho east lio ho grassy plains, the
OHKATCATTI.K
KANOK Or THE SOÜTnWIWT,
which stretch awuy hundreils of miles Into
Territory.
Indian
Tbe train reaches Lae
the
Vegas In lime for dinner.

i

XiOTICfcl i'OH PUBLICATION,
Homestead No. 5UH.
Land un KiCK at Santa I e, N Mi

mi.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE OP
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

and Buckeye

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty, and a large stock always on hand. Barb "Wiro at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
a-nc-

Hazard Powder

y

Co- -

Store in Elctst

cliolCL

West

JLrisi

Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

I

i

mij

n

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. Ml,
Land OFFicu, Santa Fb, v.
AiiirUHCg

M.,

18S4.

)

t

Notice is hereby given ihat the following
named settler lias II led notice of l.is (mention
to make tlnal pr iof In support of his claim,
anil mat sain proiit win do made hotore the
l'r btttn Judge of San Miguel county, at Las
veya-siNBanna-gm , on tjeto' er o, inst, viz:
Gonzales of San Miirucl cotintv, fir the 8,
í,
W
W
.
tí'ec.
S.
. 14 S. K. h
f
7, M Vi.
54. S.
N. K.
Sec. 18. T HI, N. K. 24 K.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his (otitlnuous residence upoa, and cultivation
of, said land, 'vi:
To t os Taloyu, Manuel fiunKulcs, Pa'ricio
Gonzales, Anselmo Gonzales, ull of Los
Alamos, poslotbcc, N. M.
MAX K"0ST. Uegister.
.

Perfect Mads.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land

Pre- -' tnptlon

No.

at Santa
officeJuly
,

I:l.'iá.

Fk, N. M.

I

lm.

I

Notico is liereby given that tho following
named settler hits tiled notice ol his Intention
to iniiko Bniil proof in support of his clttl ;
and that said proof will liu mu le beforu the
Hrob ite .ludtre of Sat) MitlUel coutily at Las
18, 1HS4, viz: Juan
Vegas, N. M., on eeptem'-eiMiran of San iliguel cotintv for the S. EU N
K'4' 8. Bí, seo. .. T. 1.1 X. It tt k..
lie mimes ihe followinir witnesn s to prove
bi continuous residencu upon, and cultivaliiiid. viz:
tion of
d
Hiimon Ortiz. HI arlo Itometo, ismel
i, and lleniguo Koiiiei-oallot' Las Vertís,
MAX FiioVT, Itegtstui-p. o. N.M.
Del-pa-

.

PRICE,

AD'N H. WHITMORE.

NEW MEXICO.

Don't forget that the seminary opens
September 8 with a full corps of
experienced literary teachers anU the
best music teacher iu the territory. 4 3
For the prompt and certain cure of
erysipelas, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla
which is the specific endorsed by the
most eminent medical authorities

FOltTY CENTS

A

CASH

GIVEN AWAY

1:111.

Lanu Offiok at Santa Fí, N. M. I
f
Jil S.I. lí,4.
Not'eo is hereby g ven that the foPowing
named settler bus til. d netloeid' his intention
to make liu
proof in support of his claim,
fo'-and ihat said pr.'til will bu made
the
P oluito Judge of San Miguel coutitv at Lss
Vegm, N. M., on
'M. 14, viz:
Itainon o tiz of S m Miguel couuty for thu 814
N. K'i S c. , T. 14. N. K Si K.
lie immns iho following witnesses' to prove
hia contiiiuoiis residence upon,and eulilva-lioi- of, euid land, v z:
Jieiii Duran, Hilario Homero, Ismel lctgiido

$5,0 00
S2,000
$1,000

1

"cpn-nibe-

ijl0

lleniguo Ki.meio, all of Las Vegas, p. o
MAX Fl Oft i, Kegisler.
N.M.
d.

s

th house now oorupird by Thro Wngnrr, a
the house and household furniture belong to
me.

MARY WAGNER.

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
ets., will be Inserted in this column, this size
type, al 40 cents ser week for three lines or less.

I Homestead,
No.i13.
Land Office at Santa
N. M., I
(
Aliülist II, l!Hl.
Notice M liereliv given Unit tho following
nilined setller has tiled notice nf his liiteiilion
to make final proof in support of his claim, uud
that said proof will be made before the
Judge of San Miguel oountv, at Lns Vegas,
N M., on Oc'oIm r
1,S4, viz: Mo.oedes
of Min Miguel county, for ihe N'i,' N. W

pro-bal- e

Cara-buji-

il

T i. N. K it K.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz;
Cruz Lucero, of Las Vegss poMoRieo. N. M
A. (.irezlucbuweki, Georgo (iidilings, of Pui-rudo Luna. N. M., Juntes Giddit gs, of Agua
S. K4 N. V4 S o

A
LOST.

pnir
Tatty.
U

1- -4

sixteen foot extension ladder and
inch cut snips No. U. Keturu to Mi

A

lw

MAX FKOST.

Register

L. M.

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Live Stock and Land Ardent .

lit!

ii

Lumber

4n,d a regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes
ol buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti - s from abroad write ior estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

Skating R ink

General,

!

WANTI
wanted at the Academy.
Apply to I'rof. Ashley, Principal.
BUY And sell second hand
WANTED of TOevery
description.
C'olgau's
tf
WANTED A frUrluns
cook.

Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

27U

short-ord-

Apply at The

Snu,

Agents Wanted.

Htinnp.
ÜW

comer of the bridge.
WILL C. BURTON.

N. E.

Eilhcr Hex.

per ceut. pruttt.

No

r,41

er

Anywhere
Unclose
A, HAUL),
DC' Vur, Colo.

cumpvtltinn.

farkliiHon

J.

FOR RENT
FOR It i:T-- A large store room iu Dold Hl.ck,
on the i'lua. For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.
boarding house, de- ' I O RENT. A
sirahly situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
.')0
per
Terms
month in advance. References
required. Inquire at (iaelte office or oí A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo- m

Doug-la- s

Las Vegas.

Ave.

17,

N, M.

Ni'lfiM,

Siative

Lath

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
TFTrainbley
at the grist mill, Lai Vegas, New
Menieo.

Notice for Publication

,

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

io:uiw

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
No.

Planing Mill.

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shineles.
NOTICE TO THE PIBLIC All
are
Builder sj Hardware, Mouldines, Plaster Hair. Etc.
wnrnrd against buying anynftlie furniture in

Pre Ktnptlon No. 9(H
Land Office at anta Fb, N.M.,
(
July II. 18x4.
Notico is hereby given that Ihe following
WANTED.
named settler nil tiled notice of bis intention
to make tinal pmoi In suppori of his claim, and
perTO
WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN.-A- II
that said proof wLI be made before the I'robaio sons are hereby
warned from sheltering or
Judge ol Sun Miguel co .nty, nt Las Vegas, N. keeping
Antonio Velardy as I have been apM , on September 13, lssl, viz: Perfecto .'arana,
his guardinn by the Probate Court, lie
of Sun Miguel county, for the w H sis ?4, sec pointed
being
minor
a
under Ul years of age
2S, n ií, ti e ÍÍ. sec 3 (, 1' 4, ti r I o
Charles Towuly.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, uiid cultivation
Teams
to
WANTED.
brick. Inquire
haul
of, tniid Intuí, viz:
10:1 lw
at the briik yard.
KeyinueiiiUt tvuia, (.'arlos Cumins, Anustacio
ena, Muuuel Casuiis, all of Salad, p. o., N.M.
A janitor for the Las Vegas
WANTED.
MAX FKOST, Kogistor.
Academy. Inquire of W. II. Ashley, principal.

tk

NEW MEXICO

WEEK.

FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a good plying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to change
line of business. Apply on the premises,
tf

Notice lor Publication.

Agrt.,

LAS VEGAS,

.

liftTb.-lu- g

I

Hardware,

.

if a'Ch

a

Juh- - s,

New Mexico

-

WUOIjESAIjII

hereby given that iho toilowing-namc- il
settler nas tiled notico of his intention
to multe Una! proof in support of bis claim,
tied that said proof will 1)0 mude before tt:e
) robato .luilge of t'an Mimiol county, it
Vet-as-,
N. !., on August i,
viz: Anselmo
(onznles, ot fun Mm tie) county for tho S. E.
U, Sec. 14, T. i. N. 11. ?:), K.
He names tho followliiK witnesecs to prove
his continuous residence upon, tu.d cultiv.i-tioof, Bald lui.tl, vizi
Manuel Gonzalos, Patricio Gor.Kilcr, Antonio Nolan, Huuion Lyon, all ot Lu Cima 1. O.
N. M.
MAX FKOST. Register
Notico is

til-v-

fis

,

Veg-as-

O. Xj. HOTJGHT03ST

ItEHOHT.

n

1

tic Peonle if Las

Las

I

Plaza.

m

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

-

Parlors

2d
3d

m

os

I

"
"

General Merchandise

tier Icpriint hotels, sneet railways, gas lti
streets, water works and other evidences of
moilern jiro(ire8s,tntolhe fastnesses of Glorieta
mount. in, and in full view of the mi us of the
church, built upon the foundation
old
of mi Aztec temple, and Ihe traditional birthplace of Montezuma, Ihe eulluie.od of the
Aztecs. It Is omy half u day's ride by rail
VYgua hot. xpriinrs to the old
from Ihe La
i auish city of Cautil Ka.
finita Fe is the
oldest and most inu resl iutr city in tho United
It is the erritorial capital, uutMhr
Male-ol the settlement i f the
Hikl atitiivei-sar-paniantii in thatoity will be celebrated there
iSKl.
l''roiu S .nta Fe the railroiid
in Jul;,runsdown ihe val ey of the l.'io (Jrande Ion
junction al A lluUcrtue with thu Atlai tic
and 1'iicillu railroad, aud at Doming with the
Southern 1'itcitlc from Man Francisco, passing
u city of Socorro and
a the way ibe
'u! wonderful l.ako Valley aud l erchu min-iudinti iiu. finally reaehici! Deiiilng, trom
e mi lee
which point rilivcr tiity is only lorty-ldistant an t may bo reached over the 8. i:. I). Sc
11
It It. Ihe recent discoveries or chlolde
it Hear mouiiiains, nutii- Mlvcr i i:y, exceed
anvthlm? iu tho Koeay iiiontitains In richness
tíhipuieiits of the ore havo been made to I'lieb-l- o
'hat run as high in 45 per cent pure silver.
For fun her Information address
W. F WIUTR.
neneral Passenger and Tickm A no t, . T,
i F. It. K. . 'I ooeka. Kansas

1

ISt

AMI rl.KASUUK

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

V

IIKALTll

ffJS

Id

m3 D

VKOAS.

LAH

i

par-ticla- r.

P

with an enterprlsinit pot.ulallon uf nearly
lii.unt), chiefly Americans, is ono of thu
ii .nui-pcities of the territory. Hero aro located
tie se wonderful bcalltiK fountains, the Las
Veirns hot sprtnirs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the railroad hus followed the
route of the Old B nta Ke Trail ." aud now
lies throUKb a country which, asido from tbe
beauty of t natuml scenery bears on every
band tbe .in press of tbe old r'pnnisb civilla-lion- ,
centuries a;o upon thu still more
ancient and more tnteiestitiir Pueblo and Az
HtratiRe contrnsts present themtec stock
selves even wbcro with tbo new enicruf ting ..i
American life and cnery. In one short horn
th traveler oasi.es from the city of Las cks
with bcr fashionable

I

(A-zkt-

l

i-

September 8, 1884.

STEELE

Toprka

Atchison,
Pase thrc--

,

i

1884.

BOARD1NO
Dr. Addio Kcstur lius buun eminently
AT
THE HOT SPRINGS.
BOARDING. rooms,
with or without board, successful as a Gyneocologist. Ladies
iu cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble.
should not fail to seo her.
tt

II. W. Wyman lias just
received an invoice ol'
those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes.

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E- A. Hopkins
House 1'aliitiiig ot all kinds, on Douglas or Centre street, has
Decorating, Paperliangintr and the best in the market. Also
Calciiminiiii?. Satisfaction guar- homemade bread pies and cakes
anteed, cuas. l. siii;kmajn. fresh every day.
65-lm

le Lais

Fine Rams for
roc

Sale.

It IIIJNDUKD, ono and two
old,
Unins, bred hy Vermont Pnnlh Mario rami
out of California Merino cwcN. Price, eigbt
dollars per he I. Can bo seen at ÜHllm
Crusglny, forty in Iks south of Las Vfgtii.
vt-a-

nuco zuui:i.
Post

Ofllco,

Gulllnus Bprlnif, New Mexico.

ii Pariicilai :

Before having- made up our mind to elose out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
ami Shoes. . They have now arrived and Avill he sold at.ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to he closed Out. They are of
the hest make ever brought to the Territory, and will prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. L'ADIES,
MISSES and CIlILDllEN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Rennet & Bernards French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.'
-

ACTUAL

AT ACTUAL COST.
HVC

--

A. 3ST 2

IN" jftu "JR E3S.

